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A,
IV message in this 'Forward is_contained in the word itsailf:

FORWARD.
J ,

The Hammond'Public Schools have beniiiitted from three years'

support to develop and Implement, a career education 'program for'

middle school students. As part of this - effort, stiff. charged

themselves with .the obligation to outline programs needed` at-the
.elesentary lVel to make career education experiences for seventh

4 -

mad eighth grade students more effective..

Too often programa supported with outside fUnds soon die and
are forgotten *hen the fUnding ceases: Career'education mkt not ..,

rely on outside fundingi, r should it be viewed as.

special and apart from e mains tre am of experiences offered

children. It is too important. ,

This volume is designed to serve two purposes: tomaintain

the career, education thrust initiated in Hammond by federat,suppoI. e.. , ,
and to provide necessary direction to teaohers to enable thaakto

infuse career education dArectly 'into. the day-to-daY learning act
ivities. Hopefully teachers in many other school districts will

find the contents of this book valuable to theai,e

: Ve sPent.three years getting ready. Now it is tilitta to go

"forward" and continue moving ahead.

Willard 1. COngreve, Superintendent

Hammond Public Schbols

'September 25, 1978,
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of 1977 the Schooi -City of Hammond Was awarded a grant of $1729833.00
by the United States Office Of. Education under the

1provisions of Title 97.1 of the

Emergenci Soho,ti Aid. Apt (PL 92318.) ',The purpose :of this grant is to develop 'find

/ implement ,a **eerteducation program which will.reinforce the instructional program
/ by providing students with opportunities. and experiences which will enable them-

to ze tg4relationship between what they leazn in school and how they will
. ,

utilite these,ai outside of the 14°01 setting. _ ,

V
.,;.,'

1The
aAjc:-2 .I"

le VII career education project is to minimize and even

'''' whiehs

i .'effebte of minority-group isoleion by developing a program

-----.4c..-...

,v reverse the)1

. increases the relationship between school° and society as a whole;

provides opportunities for counseling; guidance and career develop-
ment for all children.

rel.ates the subject matte of the curricula of schools to the needs
of persons to fenction4n....

4. extends the concept of thir4c1740 ion process beyond the school into
the area of employment and-the'coMmunity.

fosters .flexibility_ in attitUdesskille and knowledge in order
enable perpons to cope with a.-6`0;lerating-phange and. Obsolescence.

traina, teachers to deielop and Implement all of th se concepts.

In order to satisfy objective sixof thegrant proposal, a 4 semester course

entitled "Ctirrioulum for .Career Development,".was designed by Dr. Saiq-asavonian,

Profeseorof EdUcation and Counseling Guidance at Purdue University, Calumet Campus.

. 4.in conlunction with Mrs. Bose Trachtenberg, ESAA Title VII projectrZirector, School

,City.of,Hammond. Seventeen Hammon& teachers from the three target schools (Edison,

Eggers, 'and ipohn) were involved in the firet semester of the course. Twenty. Hammond

teachers participated in the second semester.

One bection of this handbook describes in detail the model whiCh was doped.
by Dr. Paravonian and the class participants.- This model with 'used as the basie,for

.....Lthe development of 'the learning modules as well as the strategies for involving
the community.

The teacher-developed learning modules included in this Handbook are-iv:result

of the intensive and conscientious efforts of the cpqrse'participants. However -

not. all of the learning modules which were developed by theralorticipla in the

course are included in this document. Limitations of spat and finances necessitated



.
the development of a ,iljelecti.Onprooiss. .Thereforea an attempt was made to include as
may diff.mienVsubject areas and grade levels as potssiisle for each of.t1*.four career
eduoi,tion .P.ogrese oomponentes Self study; Infonsation;- social responsibility; ,plan-
nine and dedieion-meting.

This:funidboa.was develoPed by tesithere to sup-port7Ind reinfoice the *belief that
taareer eduoation can become a reality whenr-teachers;make it Part of the everyday.

Classroom eXporienoe. Theactivities described in the learning.modules were designed

to supplement the curriculam. The activities can be adapted, modified and expanded

to meet the specific needs of students.
It .is my sincere hope that this handbook will serve as a valuable resource to

teadiers inf their:constant search for ways to bring fuming,' interest and excitement
into the classroca'

Rose Trachtenberg
ESA& TITLE; VII
Project Director

k 1 °
Septemter, 1978

RT/ipt
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CAREER EDUCATION: ITIQN

DESCRIPTION

DOIVONENTS



%SAT IS CAREER EDVCATION ?

Career Education ie the totality ofthese educational experiences that enable
individuals to learn about aid to prepare for work. These experiences are continuous
for all learners of all economic, sociel, and ethnic backgrounds and all age levels.

Career Educationlencompliases an awareness of self, Appreciation for world of
work, and the attainment of planning and decision-making skills. It p delprepar-
9tion for those occupations requiring minimal knOwledge and skills as well as those
requiring very high levels of specialized competence.

Career Education functions through the total efforts-Of;publid education, the
home and.the.00mmunity to make: education more relevant'to the individual. Career
education concerns the total-life of an individual, including life roles as a
citizen, user OrleisUre,:andlamill-beMber.as well'as worker.

.

CAREERIDUCATION PROGRAM GOALS

The School City of Hammond Will develop and implement curricula whiph- will:

I

Increase the relationship between Imhof:as and eiely. as a whole.
4'

.Provide opportunities for counseling, guidance;.
/and

career develOp-
ment for all children.

. -

Relate"the subject matter of the 'school curricula, present and
-"future, to4che needs of students: 07 ..,.- '.

.
..

. 4
,.e Extend the concept of the education.` beyone the school

into the area of employment and the community.

Foster flexibility in attitudes,'skiile and knowledge in order
to enable,pereons to cope with accelerating changes and obsoles-
cence.,

'

4

.



CAREER EDUCATIONION
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CONTIiiIIING AND ADICLT EDTIC-ATIoN

...B ^A C C AJ.J A II R E.A.T,E t
CAREER
E DIVC A T I 0.N.

ORD NOD

.

C E E R

POST--SECONDA2
(N. a su D, A C C-4 R E APalli

12-.L A CEMENT AND
ElorPOYMENT

'CAREER
PRE:PARATION

GOALS

:41

C A R E.E R
EXPLORATIO'N*.

GOALS
.

CAREER
AWARENESS

G O'A L

.atitittide ,and. *Limes
toward self eia.othera

.attj.tudes and values
toward /fork

.oareer edupa.tion and
the total curriculum

.career Rrepara.tion

.careerlacemeht and
employment

11
Regardless of the instruotional lever tit which each group of piogram goals

is introduced, continuous davel.;;melat, and reinforceilent through the 'remainingyears Of educatios exPeoted.



Explanationi
V { I 0

, '...- ; 1 .

The following componentssoomprise:a comprehentive
sohool based career education program

''



STAFF DEVELOPMENT

Pre and in-service staff 'development activities are planned to prepare.
administrators, teachers and counselors for new responsibilities in implementing
cbriciw;ting and evaluating career education larning activities and services.

.GUIDANCE-

Guidance 'activities are ..being designed to assist students in taking critical
transitional 'steps during their career development process.

CURRiODIUM

Activities can be infused into the existing curricula. )The term "infixes".
means to indert, ter interject, or to integrate. Relating this 'definition to
career education, infusion means tc weave career concepts with appropriate
subject matter concepts. To beat meet'the career development needs of students,
career education concepts need to be infused into existing subject matter areas.

CO LAITY INVOLVE ENT

An .element essential to the future success of career_ education is the
involvement, and commitment of the community to this educational concept. This-

commitMent ia being developed daily in the implementation of the Title VII career
education project. In addition, an advisory committee. has been formed to assist
in'the formulation of career education philosophy and goals: This committee is
being used to gain support of the other community.: groups such as =lions, bervice
organizations, parents, and business/industry groups.

SUPPORT SYSTEMS"

The basic function of .the support system is to: gather, analyze, store and
disseminati information needed for thehimplementation and management of the career
education process. The project ie administeredS-by the project-director assisted by
a secretary. There is .:a oareer_specialist and supportive stalk' at Edison, Eggers,
and Span.

EVALUATION

Process and product evaluations are essential to the long-term success`of
areer education. Both self-evaluation and third party evaluation activities have

b en pl ed and conducted to. determine the effectiveness of Haninond's comprehensive
ohool- ased career education program.



CAREER 1CATION: MODEL*.

*This model was.develOped by'Dr. Sam Paravonian and the
:participants in Edration:591A and:591B.: .Tbp ajarticipant
we're all Hammond t che*s at Edisonl'EggereiArSpohn.
The course was made poesib e by ESAA 'Title VII funds.



General eoalu

BARBER EDOCATION.MODKL:

6s

The SchoolCity of &mond Will develop 'and impletent cuj
..which wills

Increase the relationship tetWeen schools'and society as eWhole.
PrOvide opportunities for counseling gUidanne and.career*velop-
Ment for all children.
Relate the subject latter of the school curricula, present awi
.future, to the needs of students.
Extend the concept of 'the education.process ieyand the schogo,
into t4e area of employment and the community.
Foster4flexibility in attitudeso'skills and knowledge' inorder
to enable persons to cope pith accelerating Ohanges and obeoles-
cence.

More specifically, students will

Pelf.
StUdy

. Be aware oruniqueness of self

.Accepthimself/herself
;Understand his/her personal, occupationally related
characteristics, e.g4 abilities,. aptitudes; intereets,etc,
.Recognizepersonal.werth and dignity and worth and dignity
of others. ,

.Accept learning'as:an'integral.partof:life style.

.Be aware of world of work, lodal, regional and national

.Be familiar with types and levels of work aotivitiea

.Know sources of career information

LInformation .Be aware of preparation and understand requirements for a
variety of career opportunities
.Transfer "formal" learnings to work settings
.Cope with and adjust to societal and economic changes,
.Accept learning as an integral part of life style ,

.Understand benefits of work.'

.Value work

. Recognize Peaonal worth and dignity, and worth and dignity
of others
.Be self directing, i.e., assume responsibility for use of time
and talent
ae,skillful in human relationships fo success in career
.,Demonatrate appropriate work habits

nstrate /basic work skills consistent with career plane
. ransfer "formal" learnings to work settinge
.Cope with and adjust to societal and economic changes
.Experience personal satiefaction and enjoy living
.Be socially responsible . . ,

.Accept learning as an integral part of life style

.Understand his/her personal, occupationally related
characteristics, e.g., abilities, aptitudes, interests, etc
.Integrate awareness and information'
.Make decisions considering; values and pertinent information
.Accept learning, as an integral part of life style

...I

';.SOcial
Responsibility.

Planning
and,

Decision
Making



AS IONS

, VS, 40,11.11.1101011.11.01100,~01111111 0.110MPPINO

ti IRPLICATIOIS (numbpre oorrespund to "assumption"

1. Career developeent, is a lifeigg process; 1.. a, Careet!eduoation and career guidance &Odd be an

hence career education is con oue r integral part,of the' total educational'provem 1716..

b. Such programs Shun be in dap with presichool develop.

Potential placement.

o. 4onnunk:reedurces hwaen, busies!), labor, industry,

profeeeiopl, gdvernment'. must be invorved in career

education.

2. Although all individuals, experience the same

developmental stages, the rates of development

are different Hong individuals, People are

Unique and worthy.

2,' a. ndlviduality and uniquenees must be an *pliant mph- gs

eie of 'both ogee: education and career fiidsnoe,

,
Dev,elopraental. stave and rates must be identified:end

'iniegrated with finatrutoral procedures,'

Career leatoation utilities mast be adaptedio

developmental stages and socio-cultural backgrounds

of the learners.

Individual' leap ting styles need to be° identified.

f

3. Change le' an integral aspect of career develop- 3. a. Personal changes and their relationship to career deveop-

mut: changes both within and without the indivii runt must be constantly considered,

work end leisure - Bret investigated with respect to

Social obangee neepeoiallythoee molvig concepts of
dual

career planing,

Eoceollio ohilgeo, labor market tide,' and labor force

needs must be studied regularly.

4. Career develment involvee interaction between I, 4. a. School - community cooperation in career educati

individuals and their environment. be continuous.

The relationehip between personal chauteriettus and

career possibilities have to :be identified systematically

regularly.

o. Changing social conditions and their implications for .

careers must be an important moot of plaphing,

n has to



ASSDIRIONS

5. Intervention facilitates career deveropment

especially intervention through career education.:

A 1

I

oro...msomomadoemos oft.i.wwww4moft04

5. a, The primary mode of intervention is Milian of oareer

education' in the schools' ,curriculum. '

All staff can ante to ficilitattkOareer development

through, career educe ion,

c. Inteiviltion must be systematic and integrated' with

other clasiiroce activities,

,

Several types; andlevelsi:of,,intervention may 1m neoeseary

e,g, idol:11;404, e4loratory and specifying;

placement -,boih (*dation]. and occupational.

eripladed in the progressive ind canoe

of the le qa and their independent appliolatical'of

1,e '4

Fapizeis should'be given tounderetanding concepts regard=

ineself, career, *decisions - making and ,social responsi-

bility.

Critical attributes

d. Opportunity ehould

and generalizations in

/ties,

/Opportunity should be provided learners to valuate th

decisions.

(

If modification of these concepts is recess

iota: should be provided appropriate 'assiptance,

7, a, Current-oncepte of work need to be c1arified

6. lranifer of learning ielorilikely to occur it !

the individual Oarn generalizations ind con-

(pep% understands t and internaliies them.

1

conoepte must be identified.

vided learners to apply concepts,

er-related decisions and active

Work ie an integral aspect of carar

the

8. Ire\oile are free to make choices.

Value of work as one's "responsible involvement" need to

be emphasized,

Work can be paid or non-paid,

-1! a, Indivi s awareness of choices need to be recogaized.

ON The decilion making proceqs needs to be analyzed, 191

Values and information as components of deoision-making

need to be clarified,

Decieion-makini etrategiee need, to be identified.



9, Personal satisfaction involves social

responsibility,
rc

,, a, Gne's relationship to the environment has to be,

emphasized,

.!
Generalizing one's uniqueness, worth relatedness and

freedom must be .generalized to others.

P
c', Both intrinsic and extrinato,satisfaotion from work hari

e:Impe.moortempo

Self Study-

Information'.

a. Career

Econdmio

c, Education job relationships

1 4

Awareness Exploration; Investigation Expeliencingi
,

(tiderstanding) (Action)

Middle Secondary Th t SecOndary.

Social Responsibility
Work attitudes & appreaiation

b, Rumen relaiionship skills

interviewing skills

Citizenship

Getting and keeping a

Planning & De4Sion Making
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CAltEllti: EDUCATION OBJECTIVES

-). , c - - . .

Jhe,,studente enrolled in the two 43mester courseentitled nigurrionkum ,for Career
,Development, offered, Spring and Summer semesters (1578)n' at isUCC, and taught by Dr.
Sam Paravonian reach ponsenius on .the general goal, specific goald, and four major
areas ,.g program 0%7e opment: Itsing.the assumptions and-implications as a guid)., the
'atudente develsiped tli following careers oljectives. .

,

.1; Self--Study

The student shoult.

ognie iliat physical health, is related to Career 'ohtiqes. ,

erstand ,that one' s' Physical, and mental health _affect perfo
r3 ..13e able te identify both- generalland ecial capabilities which

related to career opportunitiee.
14. Be able to identify "careerfrelated interests. . 1),

5. Understand one's limitations and ifpoesAidei, move' for positive growth'.
.6.( Identify school courses successfullt doinpleted which helped prepare one

foi additional training or immediate employment.
7. Understand that one's view of life comes from one's personal value 'system.

Understand that self-concept influences ability to succeed.
9. Understand the relationship between self-concept and career decisions and

performance:
10. Develop_ a good self-lconcept.
11.° Understand how values and philosophy develop from'one Et experrences.
12. Describe one's values and belief system. .
13. ldenttfy fa.itori3 contributing to one's values and belief system.

c.\ -114. Should recogniie one '43 uniqueness by citing self-descriptions and -giving
examples of individual differences. fit

15. .--Be aware of the.relatitrnship between personal satisfaction and successful
achievemertti.

16.' '''Describe the relationship between various personality characteristics
(abilities, interests, etc.) and the occupational world.

17). Identify personal characteristics and habits which*inflVence Work perfor-
mances.

18. Identify external)actors which could have influence upon care options.
,

19. Be -,able to prep a -resume'.
. II.- Inforniation

A. -Career
The student should:

. Know how to use librarY resources for career information.
Know how to survey the local community concerning the availability of
occupation's.'
Know how to identify and interview, qualified. workers in areas of interest
for purposes of giving pertinent career information.

L. Understand the ,importanoe of ih.formation about thechanges in supply of and
.demand for occupations. .

5. 'Be able to give general prediction, of career opportunities and fields of
special personal interest.

'6. Identify job categbries and titles in field, of personal interest.
7. Be able' to identify and: locate specific job information.
8. Understand 'how woFicAtng cond4tions could in4),,uence decisions.

'9. .Identify a 'number of 'occupations in felds of special interests.
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II.: Information (cont,d)
II

10. Be aware of career: families and their implilCations foi,decisions.
11. Describe entry level skills' and skills. necessary for advanoement to

next level.,
12. Identify several possible jobs with the entry level' skills.
13s Be aware of the personal and social requirements of some employers

epecitic' career areas.
114. ftir hog, to apply and interview for jobs.
B. 'Eclonomii,

The student 'should:
1. _Realize tke relationship between `technology and work,: production, and

life stile..
2. Unteratand the basic concepts ofaxidllationships among money, interest,

banking price, wages, income (o.ss net) and taxes
3. Identify .the resources deeded to prodnce goods and seri-ices.
14. Understand the basics of supply and demand.
5. Realize the invortpme of plann.ing, budgeting and being af *formed,

responsible consumer.
6. Understand and appreciate the interdependence' of workers.

7. Identity the goa2.8 of the American economic system.
8. Be aware of geographic locations and job availability.
9. Be aware of the relationship between job satisfaction and productivity

10. Understand that job benefits differ: with various careers and enterprises.

C. Education -
The student

1. Be able to
2. Understand

,TOb 8elationsLipe
should:1
elate specific knowledge to achieving particular career goalsc:

t specific knowledge and skills are often required in certain
occupations.

3; Identify how certain learnings in schoorhave enhanced one's ability to
pursue particular career directions.

14. Identify learn ings outside-of-school Which have importance for pursuing
career direction.
Identify school cikarses/programs offering apecialized training for direct
placement:

6. Know-the [basic operation of apprentice fps, and where and how to get
specific /information.

7. Be aware of types of testing required by employers and unions.
8. Be willing to learn new knowledge and skills.
9. Be able to read, cotpute, communicate and follow directions.

10. Be able to understand graphs, charts, tables, and basic scales.
11. Be able to identify, and appropriately consult the placement personnel.
12. Be aware of the kind of school informatiop that can be made available

to employers.' . '

13. Understand under-qualification and over - qualification} as factors in
potential employment.,

III. Social Responsibility
A. Work Attitudes and,Appreciationa

The student should:
,1 Recognize that all work has value and digrtity.
2. Develop a positive attitude toward the 'panty of one's work.

5.
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III. ,Social Responsibility (cont' d)

3. Recognize the varioup.sources of workattitudes.. °

4. When to'work for personal-gratification aneindependenced
5. Understand the'importance of completing a task.
6.- flnderstand the satisfaction'q having hada.specific task related tosa

f shed product'. .

7. Re ognize that one's mental state is related to-one's ability to achieve

an contribute. .4'

8.- Be p ud of one'$ work and Work outcomes.
9. Experiepoe intrinsic .satisfaction in doing a job we
10. Understand the importance of consistency and peiiiste

11:. Know when to aak for help in plamding and/or Working.
12. ,Be able to respect authority.
13. Recognize the varied reasons for which people-work.

12.

14. '.Understand-the need forgnstitutional loialty asWell as pee/ loyalty.
1 .

skills in'workingwith others toward a common goal. '

r 16., '1UnderstanA that there. will be boos:Sion:4. when performaide has to be maintained

under pressure. . .

1 , Identify behaviors orlcharacteripticS which areproductite.or unprOdnotiMe..

18. nderstand that one:is:not indispensable.

B. uman Reiationship Skills InterViewing,Skilla.

The student should:

1. Develop'and use good manners.
2. Be respectful to others.
3. ,Be tactful and patient in problem solving.
4. Realize both the positive and negative condequences of helpfulness.

5. Recognize and follow appropriate'channels of communication.
6. :Be aware of one's interaction behavior and patterns.
7. Understand authority relationship. .°

8. Understand how attitudes based on prejudiae affect behavior:.

9. Understand factois contrihuting to prejudice'.
10. Realize advantagds and disadvantages or being a,leader.

11. Realize the need to communicate with others..
12. Understand the.need for appropriate compramises.
13. Understand importance of sharing time and talent.

14. Know appropriateness and inappropriateness of profane language.

15. Be willing to communicate'his thoughts and feelings.
16. Ident5fy acceptable and unacceptable interview behavior.
17. KnoW hDif yo complete an application form.

C. Citizenship

The student ahould:

1. Recognize personal'responeibility toward society.

2. Recognize importance of all citizens' economic and-political contribution
toward maintaining our social order.

3. Become aware of laws governing behavior.

4. Became are of varied life styles.
5. Recognize how quality of one's work effects others.
6. Be able to work with or without 'supervision,
7. Recognize the consequences :of one's work habits.

8. Recognize and respect the rights of citizens grant d by social and politic-2'2

titutions.
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9. Know the laws that. protect the righte ofwOrkers.
10.. Understand the rights Of those actable to provide income.
11. Redognize taxation as,ameane of social responsibility. !.

12, Understand oonsequence of non oompliande iiith social and political.
, standards./ - r 7 . . .,, - .

13. Desdribe 'responsibilitfes to oneself and to one's co-workers.
14. Demonstrate a positive attitude toward Americ political and economic

systems, ;;a

American

15. , Understand and participate in a poll:tidal Enid ec
16. .Unslerstand current issues. .

174 Ekerc i e good. safety pradt ices.
18.. t proper care of- rehourbee, equipment and materials.
19., De lop a positive attitude toward cofiservation of all resources.'
20. Understand reasons for maint .good health.

c system.

D. Getting and weeping a Job

The trudent should:

. Be able to aodurately-complete an 'application- form.
2. Be able to precisely provide information auch.as social security number,

references, .. skills,, type orwork debiredi career goals, etc.
3.. Be able to.00mmUnidate clearly and appropriately. - :

4. Be able to plan. a schedule to arrive and leate work.6h time.
5. Identify means of getting to and from work on time.
6. Beable.to compute the cost of working'.".(traver, meals, eta).
7. Describe procedureafor;enhancingchancee for jOb'sudoess.
8. Describe- pattern and procedurei fol6advanding in an occupation.
9. Identify levele of acceptable Work perfoxmanoe..
10. Identify. consequences of not'meeting expectations:Of perfdimance..

1)

IV; Planning and Decision Making

6

The student should:

1. Be aware that one makes decisions daily.
2. Understand the immediate and remote consequences of one's decisions.
3, 'Pnderstand the decision making process.

4. Be able to identify goals in directing decisions.
5. Be able to establish priorities among.goals.
6: Develop flexibility and provide alternatives.
7. Develop a tentatlye career plan.
8. ge aware of values in decision-making process.
9. Be aware. of information in decision-making process.
10. Be aware of the dynamics of environmental influences .o$ decisions.

'11. Plan academic programe\fer succeeding school year.
12.- Assume responsibility for one's actions.
13.i Distinguish fact from opinion.
14. Be aware that plane may change due to circumstances.
15. Be able to identify helping persons or agencies for purposes of

decision7making.
16. Be, able to evaluate the outcome of decisions.

AN°
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SUBJECT: LANGUAGE ARTS

'CAR= EDUCATION

LEARNING MODULE: SELP: STUIP/

CULTECTIVES:
The learner will develop a good self concept.
,The learner Will be able to describe.-one's values.
The learner will be willing to ccnomunioate his thoughts an
feelings.

PERFORMANCE.
OBJECTIVES:

BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVES:

LEARNING

The learner will recognize one's uniqueness and the uniqueness
, of others "by citing self .descriptions, through various language
arts activities..
The learner will appreciate and enjoy language arts activities
as a means of self expression and self description.

....

ThrOugh various language:arts writing,, drawing" and speaking:
activitieei-the'learner wills
4.dentifrpereonal characterietics and values,
-describe these charecteristions:and Values.,
-get feedback (positive) about one's s

. ;Vast Nakea YolLt You? Ask'all students to, write a stork
about a picture selected from a magazine. When stories
ere.read aloud -and mounted,- emphasize that although ell
saw the same picture each -created a different Irtory about

2. , :Our Antione Show. After a dismission on:.items the stUdezas
love more than anything,' ask:them to bring something they
have had alorig title, *till like and will keep. Write
about "your thing. ".

Penny for Your Thoughts. Conduct Opinion .p011s: and around..

a large foil coin on_.the'.bulletin beard, teck.the responses
to shOW each child's thought is considered. important.

Recommend. Let each childliake a Oilhouette'..Or picture. of
himself then in. or under it, let him recommend good toOke,
TV ShOwst. food, etc., to his classmates. . .

5. personality of the-Week. To encourage Pride` in Oneself,

each week choOse a "pert:tonality". and under...his picture on

a display, let him write, bring pioturee and things. to :tell .

everyone. about his special likes, dislikes, feelings; family
and friends.

. We're Talented. To concentrate on students strong charadter-
istics, have them bring and shard items that ?how that they
are good at doing a particular. thing.'

Building Strengths.. To build, on pos *ive: Characteristics,
let each child list .on a large. pi e of paper, what he con-

sider-bible strengths. Then, . hang, thqee Tapers around the

room:and- dice other children to add a point on each



Interpersonal Relations. TO allow children to
enter into the feelings of others, divide the °lase into
groupi and pose a current problem - Cheating, fighting,
being rude in the cafeteria - and let students tell what
they would do if they were in the "shoeeil of the particu-
lar, geople in these situations.

. Emotion Box. To give the children an opportunity to express

the students to fill out a furl Wh irer they.feel a strong
their em askotions freely in day -to- situations,

reaction to anything that happened Auring the day and deposit
it in the emotion bok. The tom. woUld contain lines for name,

time, emotian, and reasons.

-110. Who'e Who. .
To bring.about..6. feeling of togetherness, let .each

child make a one-gage autobiography, listing his:-birthday,

hobbies, interests -*lid 'a piotUre of himself. ...Bind.
.

11.. 24zetersr Letter.. To teach :that other 'people apPreciate: azid
notice you,. every morning post-:,a letter to a :puL..1.2,x not reveal

ing his mire.. Tell 'about- a :g0cd'..deed, good.

.see if:the .class members can figUre out'.Who the compliment is

for.' .. .

ik 1 . I tial Fun. Let one player give his initials and everyone
elee takes a turn describing him with words beginning with
each initial. Like, H.P.B., could be Henry plays ball.

2213. ,441 Brother. To enable kids to beoome more aware of .their,
own worth throigh helping someone, when a new student erteks
the class, appoint another as his'big brother. The big broth-

er can point out locations of office, washrooms, library,'
loan him papers and pencils, introduce him to others, and show
him daily routines.

14. 'Getting Acquainted. Sit in a circle and have the first person.
tell one thing he does well .and say this before his name.
The next person repeats what the person in front of him said
and adds his own name, etc... Like "Reading Tom," "Skiing Slie,"'

etc.
1 . Name Gives the Clue. To stimulate express oneself through

the use of your own name. The object of t s game is to take
the given name of each player and use it a clue for describ-
ing something or developing .a simple stork Henry maybe "%.

asked to describe an elephant - Heavy; Eats a lot; Never for-
gets; Remembers everything; Yards of hide.. HENRY-

16. Non-verbal Activities. .To create an atmosphere of iopeness
and trust; Trifiry someone you like and show him that you
like him; 2) ahow with-your body that you feel happy, sad,

angry; 3) show how you can meke. someone who is sad, reel
better; 4) close your eyes, hug yourself and tell yourself
something good about you; or 5) take 'turns standing in the
center and have others come up and show good feelings by
handshakes, hugs, pats on .32ack-, etc.

17. Word Associations., To become aware of fferences of each
person's mind, everyone -begins with the s e ord which some-
one suggeste like BARK. Students xrite , along with
the first thing that the word made you t of. DISPLAY..

29



18. Time To lead the students to see what they value,
let the children keep a daily diary of the events of the
day and their reactions to them.

19. Sentence Comtletion. .To encourage self expression of
feelings, ask children . to oomplete sentence.. ,paper or
'aloud, (he may pass if he so desires.) Examles are...
I feel happy when... People don't like melwhen . . . .
I miss....

20. Miorolab For Youngsters, To bring stmdents.oloser in trust
and openness, gxbup them in irigel?, groups to tell, about -their
dislikes,, tell how you would te&h if :yott were a teacher,-

tell what y&T like and dislike about yourself, pick anew
name, tell-reasons you like other people, tell about one
thing you would chan,ge in yolir life.

21. .Action Sociograms. To encourage openness, children can line
themselfes in chairs from "most" to "least." Topics can be

how co-operative I am, how well I handle *anger, how good 4
I feel about myself. Group members can move other Members
end if a person is moved to the same spot by two different
peOple, he must stay.

2. Goo'd Deed Box. When a child sees a clasemates doing a gocid

deed, he writes .a note about it sad pUts the note in a box.

On Friday one student reads all the notes allityi

23. Who Is It? Deporibe one member .of the class, Or let children

take turns. Speak only of his g9od characteristics and let
the kida guess the child's ideptity.

RESOURCES:

214. Analogies. Tell or write about what kind- of oar, food, animal
etc.', your classmates remind you of and why. Or the kind.

you remind yourself of and why!

25. paper pas Self. Each student has a bag and access, to:plenty
of magazines. Out out words, pictures, colors, etc., and
glue on the outside those*things that you would like people

to know about you. Then on the inaide, put things people
don't realize or that yc__night not want,:known;

1. Materials Children Will Need - writing paper and drawing
paper, pencils, crayons, glue, old magaiinee.

2. Materials Teachers might use for added References -
What Do I Do Monday? by John Holt
Grade Teacher, Sept. 1971, 'Who'. Am I?" by Barbara Long
Edudational Games and Activities by Guy ila.gner
Grade Teacher Sept. 1972 "Lessons in Awareness" by Frenk
F. Zietz
Developing Understandings of Self and Others by Don Dinkmeyer
Teaching the Disadvantaged by Joseph Loretan

e ortuni Disadvant d Learners by Henry

A. Poseew.



CAREER .EDUCATION:

LEARNING MODULE: SELF AliAREMESS

soclii mins unaakitors
earner should recognize one's uniqw:ness,by citing self

i02113 and giving examples of individual differencee.

The , learner iriX1 explore and analyze emotions of
embarrassMent, jealousy and jor.
The learner will help :create' a .relaxed atmosphere
teacher 'and pupils and .rnpile and pupils
COnfidence;. trust andi.self4aceeptanoe in,the learn
leid.to a pOpitive self-concept will be blIt.ktp.,

BEHAVIORAL The learners.. will be able to explain the meanings of above. ,
'IV given emotiona 'and be- able to cite examples -when they occur.

The learner will display such emotions 'freely 'and unashamedly:
when confronted with different emotion -producing eitUatiOns. ..

.

k

:

e f "feats,"

Children will be:given Raper platee,',orayons,:. yarn;i
and assorted. decoration and be asked .to make, masks 'Tea

LEARNING
ACTIVITIES:

"joy, " "embarrassMent " "jealousy, " 11

Children would be asked to.telL. about times
experienced these emotions.

. Children would listen to words said by teacher - gaiety,
delighted, amused, cheerfulr happy, merry, pleased, 411y,
gloomy, disappointed, hopeless, nanghty, worried, sure
miserable, fury, irritated, temper, furious, wild, ,resent-
merit, hate, fighting, curious, wondered, mystery, baffled,
wonder, shocked, startled, surprised, flabbergasted, dazzled,
unexpected, 'amazed, etc., - and asplay the correct plate ,(1)
for the emotion.

Class would play "How D6 You Feel?" Each child, again using
the plates, would be asked some questions and given some
situations where varied emotions are displayed. They are to
hold up the .appropriate plate to show how it makes them feel.
-Others .in the class wouldsagree or disagree and tell' why.
E:camples of situations:

How do you feel -when someone is angry with you? ,
How do you feel when you tell your mom you love her?
How do you feel when she tells you she loves you?
How do you feel when a friend invites you over?
How do you feel when a friend breaks a special toy of yours?
How do yk feel when you win .a game?
How do you fe-el when a friend tells you he, doesn't like you
anymore?
How do you feel on Christmas Morning?
How do you feel at bedtime?
How do you feel when someone dies?
How do ,you feel when someone cane you names?
How do you .feel. when you are punished?

How do you feel at dinnertime?



CAREER EXCATION

LEARNING MONJLEA

LEVEL

To recognize the place of the blue collar worker in sooiety.
To become aware of the personal and social requirements of the
blue-collar worker.

Thelearnerwi/l discOver.the dependenoy.of one.person on another...
The learner will discover the positive. and negative feelings of
repetitive 'work.
The learner:1Vill understand the advantages of:assembly:line

AlTodUctiOn.'..
The learnei'mill be able to discuss the advantages of handcrafted'
and assembly-line produced goods. -w

R*A#101bILI
.OBJECTIVESv The, learner, will be able to ldentify.andiexplain.3 attributes

'personMust.possees for working effectivelYon an assembly line.
The learhetwill beabletO tell about reasons why someone
would want a job of this nature.

Thi-:pitrtiqu.14(wOrker plays an important'part the structure ,0

el
of he U. S. atiOnomy and is largely respOnsibl for-Adding to our

c Ort and convenience. : .: .--.

The class would:begin.-WithA discUasion.of different people who
Work.on an ataltiOT line and just WhWan-assekbly line ie.' The
elite would then be diVided into 2,groUps,..And be provided with
materials to produoe 3-dimensional figure. (If. done around the

holidays, tree.)"`would then. be used to decorate,t4f tree.'
Materials rude Mimeographedfoutlines,:scissorp, tape, assorted,.

.7

decorations-and',Orayons.-
. , . . .

The first group would be timed 5 minutes and asked to produce as
Rau.* ornaments as they coUld,Aach person working on their own.
The second-gro4 would .be tOld-tb try toset-Up an assembly line
'where individuble specialize. The way in which.the lavor is
divided would be decided gpon:by the group. Again given,5 minutes,
both groups would work todontrait quantity and quality of otna

,mente prodUced..

Discussion would(followts to the aNntages and'disadvaniages Of
both systems, at well as the feelings of the participating workers.
Pointed out'would be the dependency and responsibility the workers

f must possess toward each other.

. Follow-up may inclUde parent speakers who work at an assembly !
line job, a trip to a company where this type of:work isiweva-

-lent - like Jay' Potato.Chips Co.4,'..Ctueen Anne Candy Co., etc:, -

speakers frgethaep companies, films, et0._-_,
lr.

J. Zambo



Row do you feel when you have completed your ischooIwO
Refs do you feel. when it's your turn to read?

Follow-41p may include looking through sagasines-to find
pictures displaying the different discussed emotions, or
even your parents when they have =yellowed them

Record by Mario Thomas" Free To Be You and Me. (esp. "It's Al].
Right To- Cry.")

Books about Feelings, such ass

A Letter Allay - anxiety

A Month of Sundays - divorce

A Quiet Place - foster child

Andi and the School Bus fears of first day of school

Grandma idn't Wave Back accepting and underattuidillg
senility! of °older people'

Henkel Gretel - fear of desertion

Robray for Jasper - being too sisal

Peter's Chair' acceptance of addition-to the family

'Sad Adam: Glad Adam - fear of faildre

The Cat Who Thought He Was A Tiger - fieing what you are not

Where the Wild Things Are - fear and hostility

Who Wants Willie Wells? - new ',baby causes problems

The One In The Middlels The Green Kangaroo - middle child

2

iJ



CAREER =CATION

LEARNING MDIPLE: 13TUDY

LANGUAGE ARTS

RDUCATION The student should recogniZe one.,8 uniqueness by citing
.:.CTIVII'7,z4 1-14 self-4esoriptiOris and giving'exampies

differences. --.

The learner will reoogniie, appreciate and enjoy poetry
as (1) a means of self-expression, (?) gelf-description
andA3) self-indentification.

31111knORAL The learner will:
OBJECTIVE: .identify several persciaal characteristics, e.g., physical,

intellectual, emotional, attitudinal, etc.
.clesciribe the personal oharaoteristios.
.describe,ttle personal charaoteristica in thte cutest; of
various given roles .

.identify unique 'characteristics of oueself

. get feedback about ones self descriptions

.summariie the personal characteristiqs by namipg various
corresponding roles expressing personal reactions to the
summary roles.

.write at least five oinquains given general guidelines'

. write at least five cinquains about oneself

.write at' lest five cinquains about,oneself in specified roles

.write at let five oinquains given certain occupational, roles

.write at least three cinquains summarizing oneself in self-
determined ro-re(n).

ACTIVITIES:' - Teacher presentation,- poetry as self-expression.
Orientaiion to writing cinquains.
Distribution of worksheet "Cinque.i.ns" and writing cinquains.
General discussion of writing cinquains.
Teacher presentation - review of self-descriptions.

. Distribution of worksheet "CinqUains About Myself," and comple-
tion oNvorksheet.
Small,group. discussions and sharing of selected cinquains.
Orientation to roles and role behavior.
Distribution of worksheet niiiquains About Roles," and comple-
ion of worksheet.

up diacussioh and sharing of selected cinquains.
Distribution of worksheet "Cinquains About Occupations, and
completion of worksheet.
General discussion and sharing of selected cinquains.
Distribution of,worksheet "Cinquains Suzanarizing Myself," and
completion of worksheet.
Learners summarize lesson
Completion of evaluation form.



inquain" is a five line poem in the following forms

'.Oise word. expressing an idea, feeling, etc., .-

Two words describing the "title."

Three words expressing action concerning the title.

Four words expressing feelings about the title.

One word which is another word for ;the title.

Line one:

Line two:

Line three:

Line 4.four:

Line five:

.EXAMPLE
JOY

HAPPINESS-EXCITEMEMP

'FRIEiDS COME CLOSE

GLAD, WONDERFUL, WARM, PLEASANT

'ELATED

BOSS

QUESTIONING

Below are that first lines of -four. cibquains.

SCIENTIST

FIXER

omplete each cinquain.

Now write some more' cinquains beiinning with a word_ naming, an occupation.

Now start and complete your own cinquains with a word describing -roles you experience.

Begin each cinquain with a word describing yourself.



Use the rating scale nelow.f.to ev uate the following by a check in the appro7
priate space:

Trikegza,pgEsENTATioN
ON .P0121'ILY

ORIENTATION .110,

OLNQUAINS

:POORtNOT.EFFECTIVEI:

WRITING CINQUAINS IN
GENERAL

OBJECTIVES'

iwus. OF LESSON
WRITINGCINQUAINN
ABOUT MYSELF
WRITING enRugNs
ABOUT GRIPS

YOUR INVOL

37E2= EFF-ECT:

.4

Think for a minute or two abdut the a.ctivitied in which you have just articipated:
Focus on your reactions and complete the following items in the sRaces provided.

realized that

I feel that,'

I plan, to

Additional comments: Use reverse. side if necessary,

1 36



CAR= EDUCATION

LEARNING MODULE: SEEM STUDY

LOCUMS API'S

CATION
I-10 "Develop A Good Self-Concept "

. After cOmpletitig this lesson,' the student Shculdi,be6
'to envision. an improVed selfi-concept. fs

The child will be able to complete an identification card,'
listing his vital statistics.

The child his, -first; m.tc4le" and last name:correctly.

The child will be able, to list the riames of his brothers,
-sisters, mother and father. :-

The child,' will be able to list the- names of his friends..

The child wily bt ablfeto identify what ;changes he would
make in different!areas of his life.

-.1

ACTIVITIES

RESOURCES:

Fill out IdentifiCation Card

Make a shield.

4

Fill in complete names.

Complete a ,faraixie.

'Dravi and design b-friend tree. -t
1.,

Complete " change" activitY.
Sr

Draw a picturre to illiStrate. one

Write an autobiography.

Draw a family portrait. /

tivity sheets.

encils.

Drawing paper.

Cteyons.

Barbara Cooper

(



26.

1 in the.irital informati this Identification Card:

Name

Address

City/State

Telephone Nor
I .

last middie first

_Zip Code

Male/Female Age

Wei t_Height
N

Color of Hair Co lof of eyes

School N

I

I/ Parents Name

If I am not at home, Au will find at
a0M0 0111.0 =0.10001

00 0,1.0170.100

Grade

Years ago, people had shields designed for ,them to - indicate their tastes and

activities. Using 'the directions below ., ,color in your shield. '

. Pic of you.

2. Favorite toy or book.

3. Favorit e activity.

4 A desiga using,yoer favorite colors.



e leaves may be used for names'of.your grandparents, aunts, uncles,, and cousins,
r some other peOple who are important to yOU.

Draw a friend tree. Design it any way yoU like.

38



it.

An autobiography is a story written about.yoursOlf. 4,Write ycnir autobiography.
You Will-went to include your fami4y, the;different:Places you have lived,
interesting things4bu have donet hbbhies, your likes and dislikes, 'and'any-
thing else important to your -life story.

'

Draw a family portrait.



29..

People are al aye winhing to change things. This is your chanoe!!!

If you coup ohtui,ge your

ppearanoe, it,would

Family, it-would bes

Sotool. would.bes.

Teaoher it:would be:

Friends, It would bes

Houses it would bet.

Foodi it would be:-

Clothes; it woad be:

Free time, it would be:

A rule O4 F1 w it would be:

Draw a picture to illustrate one of these changes.

:



CAREER EDUCATION

LEARNING MO1CLE: SELF nor

BEILDINO / LANGUAGE

CAREER EDUCATION
OBJECTIVES: 1471 'The student should uhderstand that one's view of life comes.

from one's personal value System,
,

Pgaroimam
OBJECTIVE:

k

\
The. student ahould.be aware of4alues in the decisionTmolYing.

prOcess.

The`learnerwill understand and appreciate thatpoetry is
written froM a' certain Viewpoint, that therearaiiMilatities
and'jdifferenceaamOhg people's viewpoints,:and,that decisions-
are based upon fact, and Opinion.

The learndr'will: -

(
.

.draw upon his imagination to illustratpetwo street ecOnes.

.read the poem "Rich Cory," by Edward ArlingtpleRobinson.

.lieten to a recordi. of the song "Richard Cory,"

.complete-a workshee /evaluation,related to' the lesson.

--I :

DistribOtion of eriale

Teacherl5reeent on of instriotions regardingillustrations.

Discussiott,of, illustrations and some exhibitions o
,

Distribution of worksheets.-

Completion of first third of worksheet.

Distribution of poem and reading-opoem.,

Completion of second part of worksheet.

Distributioh of lyrics.

Listdning to,recOrding.,

General diicAsion.

Completiaa,of last part of worksheet.

Collection of materials.
-

Werksheet'related.to study of "Richard

Tape deck - oaseette recording.

Copies of poem and, lyrics.

na - drawing:paper.

Student work on



RICHAle.D CORY'

Part .A

Doecribe.the r,personWho might live is a hwee on yotr:Gra Street (Briefly.):
, 0

Describe the kind of person who'Might in a house.dn our Rockefeller Blvd.tbriefly.Y

would yOu rather.livel?-

2 '9 .

i.

/MOM

Part B

1

On which street would someone like Ridhard Cory live?,
A

which.Street woald someone like the narrator.live?

What erroneous assumption was made .:by thia poet rconcerning Richard Cory)?

Why dR you think-he made this mistake?

Pail Q

. From thia..activit.T.I have



WHENEVER RICHARD CORY WENT DOWNTOWN

WE PEOPLE ON THE POEFUNT AT HIM:

A WAS A GENTLEMAN FROM SOLE TO CROWN,

CLEAN FAVORED AND IMPERIALLY SLIM.

AND BE WAS ALWAYS QUIETLY ARRAYED,

AND.HE WAS ALWAYS HUMAN wpm HE TALKED:.

BUT STILL HE FLUTTERED PULSES WHEN HE SAID,

"GOOD-MORNING,°:AND'HE'GLITTERED WHEN HE WALKED.

AND HE.WAS RICH -AYES; RICHER THAN A KING

AND ADMIRABLY SCHOOLED IN gym GRACE:

IN FACT, WE THOUQH(THAT BEVAS'EVERYTHIN

TO ,MAKE US WISH THAT WE WERE IN

SO ONWE,WORE* AND AITED FOR THE LIGHT,

AND WENT WITHOUT THE MEATI.AND CURSED THE DREAD:

AND RICHARD CORY ONE cgewsurimmi, NIG P,

WENT HOME AND PUT A-BULLET'THROUGH HIS HEAD.

By:. Edwaid Ar142gton:Robinson.
aro°. -.1900
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RICHARD CORY

THEY SAY THAT RICHARD CORY OWNED ONE HALF OF THE. WHOLE TOWN

WITH POLITICAL CONNECTIONS TO SPREAD HIS WEALTH AROUND.

BORN INTO SOCIETY, A BANKER'S ONLY CHILD,

HAD 'VERYTHING A MAN COULD WANT!!! !

POWER'- .GRACE - AND - STYLE.,

chorus::

BUT, I'WORK IN HIS FACTORY AND I CURSE THE LIFE I'M LIVING -

AND .I CURSE MY POVERTY 7- AND I WISH THAT I COULD BE -

OH, I WISH THAT I; COULD BE di WISH THAT I COULD BE

RICHARD boEy !!!!!

THE PAPERS, PRINT HIS PICTURE ALMOST EVERYWHERE

"RICHARD CORY AT THE OPERA, RICHARD-CONY AT THE SOW,"

AND THE HUMOR OF HIS PARTY, AND TEE ORG ON HIS YACHT

OH, HE SURELY MUST BE HAPpY WITH EVERYTHING HE'S GOT.

tthorue:
HE FREELY ,AVE TO ARITY - HE .HAD THE COMMON TOUCH

AND. THEY WERE GRAI'EF0.4 FOR HIS PATRONAGE AND THEY THANKED HIM VERY MUCH

.-SO, NY MIND WAS FILLED WITH -WONDER ,WHEN TEE EVENING PAPERS READ:

")

"RICHARD CORY WENT. HONE *LAST NISTHT - AND PUT. A BULLET THROUGH HIS HEAD."

Arranged and performed by
Paul Simon & Art GarfUnkel
Columbia Records, 1968
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CAREER EDUCATION.

LEARNING MODULE: SELF STUDY

LANGUAGE ARTS / PERM:Marl? INVIRITORY

CAREERETUCATION
OBJEPTIVE: 13 The student should Wable to identify both general and :

'special caPebilities which:are telated.to career opportunitiee.

PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE:

BEHAVIORAL
'OBJECTIVE:

1' The:student will be able to reoognize.
/ interestavithin:himself/herself and re

word.

ACTIVITIES:

RESOURCE:

. .

The etUdent will rate himeelf/herself.ln°11.0e cOegoriee and
aonsultI4g7the. interpretationa.eheet,:be able to suggest,
seyeraljobs that he might be.able to:h0a.

General discussion of understanding of self.

Distribution of worAsheeis.

filling out of worksheets.

Rating of self.

Tnterpretation of ratings.

Class discussion of ratings with job euggestiOns written
on the bond.

.Teacher- prepared worksheet.

Career resource center material

.. Leitch.



PERSONALITY

Personality _Test

Birectios Before soh statement rate yourself GI, 1, or V
2 means the statement describea you bevy;

j MOMS the statement is about 506 or half coefieot.

0 means the statement does not really apply to you very well.

T have many friendb,and I spend- a great:deal, of time with thel.

r
1 I enjoy making new friends wherever I go.

I da not liiie to work nor spend much tiros alone.

often times enjoy being the center of attention.

I\ like to belong to oitan.i.zations and active teenage groups.

GROUP

I would be 'very upset if my family moved and I had to c tichools.

like to keep my friends rat! -r than make new friends air the time.

When I am an adult, I would 11, .e to live in this area.

-I enjoy beilg in the same 01: \13,3 with the ;erne people. all year. -

It upsete me when my friends akt

GROTJP. III

MI enjoy day 6N:taming from t to time.

I enjoy
.

solving brain teaser prob ems and riddles.

I 'Would' rather earn living with my brain tho,with my hands.

I would rather plan= sc col party than decorate the gym for it

I really enjoy class discus = on about mportant problems.

GROUP IV------__

1tupslits me when my friends filth themselveS.

When people get in argmments,. I like to ' = =ve the

I refuse to pick a fight with anyone.

would rather tell a'."white lie" than hurt someor.o's feelings.

am known as a peacemaker. I -am good at patching ts between peoples.
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"EXPLORING rt ONALITY

If I am go o be on a committee, I .want to be the chairman

I enjoy giving vice to people in difficulties.'

Somdtimes my friends onaider me to be too bossy..

When I am Put in oh ge of some activity, things realtrget accomplished., .

I do not enjoy getting a lot of advice from my friends and family.

How to Rate Yourself

1. Count your totalrpoints for each separate group.
) ,../ , . .

. On the bar graph below, blacken in the bars for each group to the correct point
numbers all the left. =,

44,
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Interpretatians of Ratings

Study your highest and lowest scores. These scores maygive you 'important

clues on how your personal interests could relate to the World of Work.

5'.

Group I /

Higher Score:

Lower Score

/Group II .../

Higher Score:4°$ \ You do not like to maritr surprises. You like io\know what is
going to happen around. you. If things are going OK you. see ''? .-

no reason to change .the zules.

Lower 'Score: You get bored if things remain the same day after day. You
enjoy surprises and changes of scenery.

You enjoy meeting new peop.le. You prefer working with other13-

rather than 'alone. You also probably like being 'the center 'of
attention. -

You do your best work when wo ing alone or with. just a few
people. /You woula- rather Work aroundpeople who age familiar..

to you than strangers. L:

.

Group III ti
Higher Score:

Lower Score:.

You like to'think through problems. New ideas are exciting to

you. You prefer to work with ideas than with things.

oil enjoy working with your hands. You-would-rather-bulld
something than tell i3omebody else how to da it.

Group IYJ

'Higher Score:

)
You enjoy friendly relations with others. You are willing
to spend much effort to make certain that social situations
are moot and without conflict.

,tower Score: You like kits of action. relict is interesting to. you.
When things go too smoothl you get bored.

Gr_....AER2Lj

Higher Score: You enjoy being a leader. You like to influence other pealie
and have your ideas put into action.

Lower Score: Berore you do something new, you Want clear directions. Yol.*,

doi not enjoy telling;:other people what to do.

Question One: List five (5) jobs that wocil-dfit in well with your highest
score group. Would these jobs also fit in well with)-your
lowest score group? prepared to discuss the areas of
conflict*.



Please fill in three or more jobs in each bor of ee that you feel would be good Jobe for people
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SUBJECT:

ICARXER1CDUCATIO1t jt'
OBJECTIVE: 1-14. Me-learner should recognize

self-desdtiptions and giving
differences.

CAREER EDUCATION

LEARSII40DSLE: 'SEW 'STUDY.

SOCIAL STUDIES

PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE:

BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVES: The learner will:

. .

.identify items that he /she it.caPable:of doing

.compare.iime tense (present, past, fUture.)

.read and select items of interest, from a given set of
Aluestions. .

.judge a situation independently (according to values
fraM.theit.own experiences.) .

AiscUss'distinguieh and form meaningt fOr terms -
abilities, interests,,and.valUee,
.list Charecteristica he wOuld'.have't$:know before an
individual Can be his best friend.

,write a.brief self-description (based on characteristics
'foundihibestlriendo)
.orally share' haradteriptiod .

.

, compate,and contrast characteristics to others
,rel6te daily experiences-to self-underutandimg
(The Me I ecolieriOt.j-

,Teachot -- .specific math problems, patts
Of apeech,::ie encestructure, historical physical
educational activities, mUdical skills,, etc.

. Students select activities 'they:1'6ml they are capable ...

doing
.Teacher lecl.discussion difficulty.involved.with
the capabilities. . -

.Teacher distribution of possible.choices of interest.

.Studenta select Items of interest... -"

.Discussion.of interest. - ,..

:Students. judge.a.situation,
.Teacher,,andatUdents together form definitions for terms-
abilities, interests values.
.Ideritifying Chatactetistics in best friends.

y ,Writing self-descriptionsa.
. Group discussion and sharing.
.Comp ing characteristics to others.

daily Irperiences in.telation
one elf.
.Re a list of descriptive phrasee,-

tr,

ore's uniqueness by citing
examples of individual

Multi -level

The learner will be ableftO identify newabilities or
interepts,or a variety of persOralAiharectetistics that
may lead to a better understanding of 80117.

.

fl;)



THE ME, I AM DISCOVERING

Example:

Whatdildeyou.learn Omit yourself yeSterdayl

What? did you 'try that was new fOr you?

Whhit was the nicest thing that happened'to you

What was the nicest thing you did for someone else?
P. .

What new 'skill did you try?:

What'was the prettiest'thing you saw?

Extension and Creaiivity of tIlis activity:
-

Students might keep a daily record in a notebook for two weeks.,

Students might summarize their respo4ses in a poem, 'a play or a
story entitled "The Me I Am Discovering:!

Students mayillustrate new insights in a collage, mobile, or drawing.

Students may write letters recommending themselves for jobs that area
interesting to them. The lettei of recommendation could be written
from the viewpoint of someone chosenby the studentwho knows the
student well. The letter could refer to the btudents interests,
-abilitiesi personal characteristics, and previous experiences.

A list pi descriptive phrases'to help students devise their own list.

Are, you'a person who:
'

1. Sticks up4for friends?

2. , Enjoys being in charge?

3. Likes to nave teaohers praise you?

4 .Sticks-with a task until it's finished?

5.., Likes to be out-of-doors?.
I

6.1 En ys playing teen sports?

7. Is good ar several different things

O. Will tri something new just for the challepge?

9. Wait until the last minute't*o things?

TO. Prefers to be alone a lot?

5



Game Directions:

After students have completed their list .of descriptive phrase!: about Ahem-
dtvide,the students into grOUpe Of three. Have them.write.:-"Yed or. "n0"

or "sometimes" next-to -'eachphrase. Then' ask ..theM to 'fold back their papers: so-.-

that theit.answers:.don't show and exchange papers.. Hat% each..student .the -group.-

how the. other two respondedto each of the plire.13es. Then compare notes, dis
cussing the .mestiages. we send and hOw they are 'reoei*e4.
(Based on an activity included in "Value Clarifioation,V- by Sidney .Simon and-Sara
Massey, :In EdAcatiOnal, Leadership, May 1973, pp 7387,739.) ?.14

This,lesson was-based on a lesson included in-Bread anc BUtterflies ( a cur-
riculum guide in career development) created under the supervision Of the Agency,
for Instructional Television,, through the resources of a consortium of thirty-four _

educational ana broadcasting agencies with assistance from Exxon CorporatioA. 197149
pp 28-32.



LEVEL:Jmdor/Senior
High Student°

:The student should wider:04nd that ones vielirof life comes
from one' personal value system.

The stedeit should understend'one's limitations and if _pos-
sible, move toward positive growth.

.v r. :
Studente Will -do a Comparative etudr`of the story_lAile-Of
Musloals. "The Wiz," and !The Wizard.. of Oz.."

.

'Students will compile a notebook er aesigmeents._
4.F.fflr

1. Students will listen to . complete soundtrack recordings
from both productions.::-

.- Students Will explain in writing the story: progression
. .0

of: each' pliay.

--

Studaciis will °bootie the .liked the belt
and explain why in an essay OR draw two pictures dePie ine
the personality ofslthe character. -(Por lower lever Or
very_ artistic' 'students. ).

. , .
'Students can compare the_charactere! behavior to .behaviois
of real life People citing. views of life, deoision-maidng,
and interpersonal relationship *ills.
Students may compare themes Vivo: indiVidual songs from
both productions (i.e. . "Follow the YellowBrick Road,"
and "Ease on Down the Road.") : Students 'should look for
attitude similariiies and differences.

Students may do excerpts of both plays:with student
written' narration to perform for,other classes.

RESOURCES: Soundtrack. Records of "The Wiz;'" and "The Wizard of Oz.

Record 'layer
-

Lyric sheets





The student Ocrad.undeistand;the basic concepts of the
rekationships among money, interest, banking, price, era_ ges,
inacmts (groan and. and ,taxes. 9

OBJECTIVMs ;)- The student'411,:tinderstand. the relatiOnship of coins to
aisountsOf

.

The student will verbally identify the naMfof each coin
represented on a card.

The student will-verballyidentify the value of each coin.
The student will play the Money Game.

:AcirornEgs- 1 Group discussion of names of coins. (Penny, nickel, dime,
\-quarter,

-

1
o. Students will individually .name the coins presented by

the teacher.
3. GrOup discuision of vallia'a of coins.

4 Students will indivistually give the value of eaOh-coln

presented by. the teacher.

Explanation of, new game.
Students
DiatribUtion of reward gocid sportsmen
the game.

Evaluation of activity by etUdants. Teacher Will give
students .a blank card. Te er will draw three faces
on the board - "a sailing ads a straight face and a
sad face. Teacher will t :students to chi; the f
of how they feel about t

. DLM, Money Game

2. Candy

3. Blank 5 o7 cards

_Chalk



...piazza 'EDUCATION

"0:13111071rES:

r_

The learner will become aware of the ,personal and social
requirements of the. Homemaker.
The learner will underitand that specific knowledie and
skills are required of the Homemaker. P

The learner will .develop an underitanding of the need of
. the individual family mambo to work together.
The learner will recognise tha, all work has value and
dignity.

PERPOINDANCE
013JECTIVES: The learner will discOVer the vide range of tasks performed

by the ,Homemaker.
The learner will be able to\perfons sfisple iasks related to
the Homemaker career - such ap. planning well-balanbed meals,
operating within a budget, send*, reading a reoipe,_ etc.

.1: The learner will become aware of the producis resulting froin

the Homemaker's work. .
The learner will recognize the importance--of the Hosiemakerxs
job for the family well4eing.

At the completion of the %Mit, learners will...
-be ably to tell and describe the many tasks anderesponi3ibilities

of the Homemaker, :

-be abIe to time given activities using hours and minute
-usineknowledge of the basic health groups, be able to :p an a
de/ of well-balanced meals, \
given a $50 food budget, be able to buy food for a family for

. a week,
-given a Christmas shopping budget of $100 and a. catalogue; be
:able to make a Christmas order et for a family of lour,
-using simple food preparation m asUrements, be able to follow
a. simple given recipe and produc an edible no-bake item.

-be able to hand-stitch.

;mimic
-ACTIVITIES:

-.;-
After discussing jobs of women,, he teacher will lead the 'class
to the fact that most women hold one job in common, thlyt±ofthe
HoMemaker. This is the career t s- unit will explore.C'-

A. To find out what a Homemaker's job. is;
1. Have childxfn write notes to parent's telling aboUt

the current unit and explaining that they would
like to log mom's activities over the yeekend to
discover her varied tasks.

2. .Children are to keep logs over theoreekend of, the
various tasks performed by the Hmaaker and the
time devoted to each.

58 J. ZambiStz,



Claes-will souse their! findings -
observed; d time, similarities` and.-:
differendes among scats ,thei*.r.taskeand.

.=time deiroted-lo them.
PiOtures will be drawn by children-of the
different tasks each ae making :beds, wasbiag:

shopping,., etc. , ..--performe`
by the MateMaker. These.Will be.diaplayed

;Along with the calculated time:I-pent. on each
beneath the appropriate picture.'

5.1..Discust and rank activities labs* ingiortaiit

to least important and/or most- tline0O;laufillUing.
to, least time-consumming.

3. To diecover, the necessary skills needed . by a Homemaker,
. the learners will:

IPollow a recipe containing. ,mealurement,
and iroduce a 'ample no-rbake- item for the oltuis.(Math

2. Using a given measurement -- 1 ft. by 1..ft. out
out and, using an Over7hand stitch, sew, ,stuff
and decorate, a throw pillow.
Make out a ,grocery*.list after being :given
market ads, a $50 weekly budget for a f y of .

ouyt(Math.).
a series of &Area Monthly bills such as water,
Olothing, 'etc. to see dust how much money ie

requirid to "make ends meet." rth.)
Make -out. a 'Christmas shopping; given a catalogue
and set bUdget. (Math.)
Using knowledge of the basic health groups and the
meaning' and necessity of wellt:belanaed me e, plan".

meals for a day: )(Health. , ,

t
Giien first-aid pFoblems!encatintered in daily lives,
etch as berm39,bug-bites, poisoning,' cuts, etc.
learn ne eary remediee;

.L.*tsTo Learn how it
1. bhildren vii

their 'speci
like, best ab
job easier,

2. Have a mom-'o
intervieKed.

feel° .to be a Homemaker .

interview their own mom and find out

t. the job, how the f ly
talents', learning required,'

make the
d,' what -they

to.
unteer come to school to talk and be'

13. *Hole play about the tasks' of the Iranemaker.
14.. 'Perform a puppet. show, short play or pantanime

Hanemakers duties, problars, eta-.
Discuss, write about or draw answers, to open-e

°. stories about prOblems HOmemakers face,* such as;
1) What do you'd° when unexpected aedtcal

bflls take up most of the monthly, budget?
2) What 'do you do. if yotno husband calls and

tells you he's bringing home a .guest for

dinner and you only have enough time to
either ,clean the house, make a fantastic
meal or go to the beauty,ahop?



4

Using Mario. Thceias, record, Free To Be Me, play
the (long "How3evork" and/pr "Parents Are People,
Bisciuss and dram about that it means to you.

Pox added enriching activities;
1. Discuss what machines .are liportant to a.

Hoolemaker.
2. Pretend your Hcmemaker is gone all week and

mo one is there'to perform her duties, disouss
or draw what 'Oat happeil; ThisOen lead

o the ways$ children can kelp out, around the
house.

;.Discues was a Homemakers job' can be made easier.
4. DiscUtis special problems of working mom -still

4 having to complete home ihrtie!!, 'role reversals,,
eta.

5. Discuss spec41 problems of 1 pattinit
I

RESOURCES: -.Paper, pencils, crayon:19 megazineet neweijaPers, r°4:41"36
measuring utensils, soling instruments, ustaloguee,
aide book, puppets (oPtionalt') eta:

60
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CAE= EDUCATION
OBJECTIVIgis 2 ab. The learlier will become aware of),various careep,

CAREER

LEARNING MODULE:

fit

LANGUAGE MD

atid their

The learner will understand type of work and working..
situations.included in career.

BEHAVIORAL
ONECTIV*Se The learner -wills

.identify various careers 'chosen.

'RESOURCES:

,scorfelate working situations with various careers.
snatch workers with their "tools of the trade."'

.identify different career environments.

r

Students will pick froma hat the names of different occupatio4:
To: ier-st discussion of career chosen..

Stud is will &alit Pictures of person (themselves) working
the'partioular job' chosen

Students _will. oomPletec sheets.

TeaCher directed'revieiNf orksheets.

Students will answer :queitions,individually as they pertain to
their careers chosen.

Teacher- info=ations career activities.

Teacher prepared worksheets. ,

Crayons and coloring paper.



WHO MOULD SAY THIS?

.

"I'll have to change the pipes to make your sink work."

mouth and let's take a look at those teeth."

.1

"Your Honor, I c,object,'that :question is unfair to ulklilitnesSj"
.

.".H.Ve*bokreade:.The Curtain goes up in 30 seconds."__

. .

think 'we htve'that, dress in your size."

"Harry, it's an emergency - 43 State Street let's go!"

"Yes sir, may I take your order now?"

"I will stack these cans over here by the meat.";:_

"Let's move these crates on board the shop now:"

10. "Please fasten your seat belts, we will be linding soon."

wev../.. =1





FILL'IN 1ME BLANKS:.

Anurs6,..I work in

:am a tesollerdI work in:a

I. am-a mechanic, I work at a

V

I am a secretary, I work in a

t.

am a stock bOy; I work in a

a sailor, I work on a

8. I am a.coOk, I work in a

am a hairdresser

10. am a scientist

.o

I work in a
. .



Ma= EDUCATION

LEARNING-B3BULE: INFORMATION

LANGUAGE ARTS

CAREER =Gann
OBJECTIVE:- 2#b The learner will become aware 0

activities.

BEHAVIORAL .

OBMOTIVES: The loarner-will:'

.identify various careers, chosen

. coirelate working situatiOnswith various careers

-.2.match work 'with heir "tools of'thetrade."

. identiff careerenvironments

various careers, and their,

-The.learner will understand the type of work-and working
situations included in each career.-

ACTIVITIES:

RESOURCES:

Student° wil pidk from a hat the names .of different occupStiona.

Teadh& t diseuesion'Of.career chosen.

Students pictures of person (thenselves) wort the
.particular jobOho

Students will complet Worksheets.

Teadheridiiected review worksheets.

4tudenta will answer 4u/onions individually ae :the$,..pe*tain.to
their careers chosen.

Teacher information - career activities.

Teacher prepared iiorkeheete.

Crayons and coloring paper.



ceamat Brucitsio*,

LEARNING MODULE: INFORMLTIOR.

L EM: (3) 4-6)

,The limner will became aware of tics. need for good basio "lath
skills in most career. choices.

r will wulerstand how to use basio math skills on the
to figure 'different par scales.

The learner\
v-
,

.be able tioc answer math story problems.
\

niderstand>tha importance of basic! ;atb, skittir for use in
itttnie" job situations

.ideixtifY different'means,ef being paid for work

lUrriviT.LASi Studezre will read and-answer math story proolme worksheet
Teaciier-Ertwlent review of eaph problem.
Students4,will, queetionkupd.
Class CL1801113133011 of questionnaire:-

Stalk groups will write one or more math story problems similar
to hose on worksheet.

{a*
Math szory problem work ;eta.,
.Que

At

Teacher information
Pape and pencil



cum nucthati
pransG ICIDOLis naMualcs

.OABZER EPTCATI
OBJECTIVE:

PIEGOEXANCE.: 4
OBJECTIVE:

'The-learner rill bedeise aware.. of the need for good. basic

math alci.14.6 in most career choices.

The lesaaep l understand how to use basic math,akilla
on (the, job, and ,to figure afferent pay mules.

Ant/LineAi
0BJEcTivg4:N: Thg learner will: , .

* 'be able to .answer math-story problem, .
.understand the_ mpoitance of basic nath.ekills foiarse in

. .
future job situations. :.

..,identify different -ram of beingpaid for work. 4'
'{`,

-4UTIVITIMS:

11330MMIS

s."

Students will readancranever math story problem worksheet.

Teacher-student revilw of .each Problem.

Students will illdiVidtlialr answer questionnaire.
Class discussion of questionnaire.7 "
Small, groups will write one or More math story problems

to those on worksheet . ..

Math story problem worksheets

Questionnaire

Teacher information

Paper and pencil
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7areer-Education

teas 1 ;_Worken for Wham a kninfledige of -nap reading is inportanti,
- .

-1.
2:

3. 4

6.' Pp.

7.
8.

9

.).

listfete*:the diaoliseiaa did yotf-underitaaid what map

,After the diaciasibn did you intS.eritand,What -lay coo a \

Did yOr group fifia .a good, answer to 'your prob%en?

Were you an active member of your grOup?

Did you enjoy tilia exert:ties?'
jJ 3

Do you think you'daY.-4sed to kriow these. skills later in your life?
.? f or ithy Not?

A °

ProS Van -exeroiee'I-,learniti that c,
, - ,s

.

tee were?

ea vere?'-

W

-



Mary is a cashicr at 00'T-11:Store: YA oulstmeer buys a loaf= of bread .oat
600, a half gallon of milk for 57 4 and two apples for 140,:prh.
did the customer spend?

Larry is a carpenter. Us needs Wood to bUild 6 shelveS. Zadh shelf will be
3 feet long. How long a-pie6e of wood- will-Larry need 'to get?

Sally works as a shoe salesperson. She makes $2.00 an hour, plus 500 or eaoh
pair of shoes she sells. One day she worked for 4 hours and made 119:90, Row
many pairs of, shoes did- she sell that &I.,.

Kenny makes _$120 a week as a butcher. If ho eaves -hat o
week, ihoW much ;money tall he save in >4 weeks? .

his salary. each.

Lisa sent Avon Products., For every.$100 worth of Avon she sells, she gets
$10.00. Lisa has already sold $73ciforth. How much more does she need to sell

to make her money?



Qt

Do ir Orkere all make tie same amount of money for doing different jobs?

%

. Do all workers cat paid the same

Do you like math? 'Why or. why not?

e

4. le:math an important su jeat to w for a job?

-,.

Make a list of o her kinds ofjobs where knowing math is important..

) '



CAREER EDUCATION

LEARNING mormit nINPORMATION

SUBJECT:

emummatiameATxos
OBJECTIyESi II C2-,

II C9

-.III BlI

PERPOINIANCE
OBjECTIYEs'.:

( CaINURICitTIONS )
$S-

The student honl ld understand that specific knoiledge
**inertly 'often required' in Certain oodupatiOns.

The student .shOuld be able to read, compute, conisufficate,
and follow directiona:

The student should, realize the .need to communicate with others.

The student will explore the roles of customer and waitress/
waiter in order 'hi 'learn the importance of clear communication,

the need for accurate reading, and the, desirability of courtesy
in both roles. /.

The ,student will explore and appreciate the use of abbreviatl.ons
in eveiay situations.

The ,student (with* at least 3' partners) will:
Play the role of a 'hungry customer entering a coffee shop:

be seated and given a menu -..,,

be instructed to read the,menu carefully
be approached by the waiter/waitress,
give his/her order . . ,

check what he."receives" against his°original order.
Change roles and play the role of waitress/waiter:

be instructed (along, with all others in this role) to .

read the menu very carefully
basked to answer.,questions about the menu
be given a cashier's order book with caVbon insert
be-instructed that he/ehe may us m abbreviations ohis/her
own creation
approach the customers and take the ordere is quit)
possible.
read the orders to th cook :(Tape Deck.)
write out (no abbrevia on) the complete orders and return
them to-the appropriate mere.

.. ,if
Teke part in a cram I seuettion.

Fill out a workshee /valuation.

Teacher presentation
Group-Assigpments:

Clasis 414040400:.
Wo*keheetbiriluation

Teacher information
Menus '

Sales/oider tablets

-- Tape. deck and tape
Seating arratigement,



9.

REAL LIFE SKILLS
.111

Below is a menu; It's 'a lot like one
or cofifieshop:

the menu:

READING A MENU

ou might find at any .restaurant

Then answer the qUeetinpsi.4eloi it

FRUITS 4Nb:JuicEs.

Orange .... 35 $.55

grapefruit Juice.
35 ;55

Grapefruit .40-- .60
Grapeftuit....c. . . ... .70

.

C 0 F. F EE. S 0 P

B REAKFAST./MEN-!

(From 7:00 a.m. to .11:a.m.);

SM. LG SIDE ()Mops

BREAKFAST .ORDERS
Please ordar, by number)
1 One E(y style)...gg-an 65
2 wits ham or bacon -- 1.20
-3 Pancakes. ....... ... . .90

4 .
with ham .orbacon.. .... . 1:45,

5 Steak and 2:75.
All ordera ..served. with toast & jelly)

English muffin

Sautiage ...

1.40
. 140

. 60

Bgingsmas
. .,

Coffee .......... .35
Milk.... 4.10 .55
Rot= Chocolate

BREAKFAST SPECIAL'
Small Juice, one egg with ham
or bacon, toast and coffee... 1.85

(no substitutions)

-.Minimum table charge $.50

Could you order breakfast at 11:30 in the doTning?
. Row much-would one--scrambled egg cost?

6.

If yatr.wanted-toast and jelly with your scrambled egg, how much woulicyour
breakfast cost? '

If-you were sitting at d table, how much would you have to pay for a small glaSs
Of orange juice?
If you wanted the steak and egg, what would you ask for? ----_----
Could you order the }breakfast Special with an English muffin instead of
toast?
How lauchyould pancakes; sausage, and a large glass- f milk cost?

.72



Worksheet fag Comenup210!

As a customers/
s-----

Were you able to explain your order oleariy?

-Did yea receive, the correct order each time?

If not,;'who made the mistake? Ountomer , r , Waitress/Waiter ,

What caused the mistake? -`;

As a weiter/waitresss/

Did you serve all three austomers their correct orders?

If:not,. hoW many oust era complained?

Who midi the mistake? toner Waitress/Waiter

What mistakes were made?

Whit---was the reason for the Mistakes?-

List 5 of, the abbreviations you used and the word they replaced:\
Abbreviation Word

0

What -kind of letter; did you leave out of-your abbreviatiOn! (*et of the time.)

vowels consonants both,

Did using abbreviations make taking orders easy for you?

Do you think you might like to do this as a job some day?

Please finish these statements:

A waiter /waitress must be

Abbreviations are used much of the time because they

It is iarportant for a customer .to

From this lesson I learned,t t

Did you enjoy:doing thie,lesson?



SUBJECT:

CAM= EDUCATION
OBJECTIVES:

CARENR. EDUCATION

LEARNING MODULE:. INFORMATION

LANGUAGE ARTS

1.

LEI/EL:

The student should know hitt?: to use library resources for

career Information.
The ;arner become ; aware of various careers

act ies .

The student will uhderitand that varic11113 careers or

time are no longer in existenoe.or limited to only
individuals today because 'of _changes in societies

.

their

3.
few'

ds.

The learner will react to various occupations as ,he makes a
decision about whether or.not he would. entertain these vari-

ous occupations.

The student will locate, read understand and appreoiate poetry.
EDUCAT/0
pjECTIVE:

BEEPTIORAL
..OBJECTIVES: Mtn a worksheet, eed acqess to the resource center;

4

1. (The student Will locate using reference material various
'poems which deal with- occuPation.

2. Tile stu4ent will read at least three (3) of these poems.s

. The etudinit. will becOme familiar with occupations as recorded
in poems. - '

The learner will' become aware that some- occupations have been
phased out or limited only to a feW people because of /changes
in society's needs.
The student will become acquainted with the meanings of new
words.

.- The stndent will identify the anther; trilet and the source

of a
7. The-student will identify th tools or skills -required of at

least one -(1) occupation. .

8. The student will react to both the poem and the occupation
as he makes a decision as to whether he himself would have

. this occupation.

ACTIVITIES:

RESOURCES:

The student will select a worksheet from a learning center packet.
He will use reference kooks and poetry anthologies in the resource
center to answer the directed question on the worksheet: Answers

to question and aseistince, will be giveucby the-libraiian and the,
teacher. .When the worksheet is completed it will be reviewed and
discussed by both the student and teacher.

Worksheet i
Reference books, especially Index to Poetrz for Shildren and
Young People. °
Various poetry anthologies.

D. Matueka



C

STUDENT WORKSHEET'

1. Find and read 3.poeMo that deal with some type of job or work. -You may start/.
by using atoe book containing a Collection of poems. But a better start would
be to find Onme COCupationa as main'entriee in the Index to Poetry For Children
and-roungPeOnle by BrewtonOn:the reference shelf in the resource center.
The librarian will help you find ena-Luee this book if you need help._

A Remember that: when, you read a posit often several readings are nede eery.
The first reads,..cr of-a poem will give you an idea o what-the poem is about.
A. 00;;;TiomE will help you understand the poem better. And, a bird: reading
will helP.Ion_appreciate the poem, or help you de ide whether you. ike it or not.

List the title and authors of the three poems about jobs here:

Title Author

Vi$

7-*t r you have read the three 'poems pick the one you enjoyed, read most and
answer the following questions.

What again iOthe.title of the posm?,,:

b. Wbti is to author of the poem?

c, From what book is thedpoem taken?.

d, How many stanzas are there in the poem?

e WereAthereraurwerds in the poem of which youfdidn't:know the me
N.% J.

e,:res trk

If:the answer is Yes write down the words which you didn't know here,
and find ont.their meaning.

What type -Of work or occupation is mentioned in the poem?

Isthis4ind of job,done by many people today, or does it seem
old fashiOn?".

Dia.t Etpoet,descritethe-Occupation Well or did'he-just mention it?

i. Are there any special tools or s lls required for this type of work
mentioned in the poem? If so, list them here.



STUDENT WORKSHEET (oont'd)

Did, you like:or dielike the poets after reading it ileseral times? Why or
why .not?

k. Would you like to have this type of job for yourself? Why?



Useful Reference:

Index to Poetrir for Children and Imc people
Wilson CmapankizNey York, 1972.

A.)
Main entries pertaining to ocolvations:

1. Actors and Acting

2. Advertising

3-

4.

5.

Air Pilots/Aviators

Art and Artists

Astronauts'

6. Athletes/Athletios

7. Auctioneers

8. Au hors

9. Automobile Mechanics

10. ,Ballet (schools)

11. Barber

12. -Baseball

13. Basketball'

14. Blaoksmithe

Boatman

16. ,Butchers

17. Carpenters

18, Chimnei Sweeps.,

19.

4

Clipier Ships /Captains

20, Computers

Brewten, et. al.,

21. Construction.

22. Cooks and Cooking

23. Cowboy

24. Dancer

25. Diyer

26. Drummer

.27. rattier

28. Fishermen/F

29. Football

30. Forestry

31. Furrier

32. Gardener

33. Houeekeeper.

34. Huckster

35 Inventors

36." Jazz. (musician

37. Juggler

Landyird

Laundress 1/Laundryman,
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OLD ELLEN SUiLITAN
i

Down in our cellar on..a Monday and a Tuesday
;tun shoUld.bear the slapp and the rubbing and themUtteringt:

You should seethe bubbles, the steaming and the splashing,
. The, dark Clothes dripping. the white clothes fluttering,

Where Old Ellen Sullivan,
Crosejalen Sullivan
Kind Ai len. Sullivan.

Is washing' and ironing, and. ironing and washing.

Like a gaarled old root, like a bulb, browiVand.buey,
With earth and air and water angirly

Hissing at the flatirons, getting hot and huffy,
Then up to the sunlight with the baskets bustling;

Comes Old Ellen Sullivan,.
Cross Ellen Sullivan,.
Kind Ellen Sullivan

The alothis like blossoms, all sweet and fresh and fluffy..
-

Winifred Welles' '
prom': &E poetry. Book,' Holt, Reinhart Winaton, 1972

MAR WONG, CHINESE LANITDIr/MAN
, .

Iylike the Chinese laUndryman. 1_

He .,smoke 'a, piie that bubbles,
L"And seems" as far as i Cent tell,

A man with but fin/ troubles.
He has much to do; 'no doubt,
But also much to think about...*

Most mein kfor inetance, r mysSif)
Are spendikigzkt all tithes,

All our har-eirned quiftere,
Our nickels and our dimes: __

With Mar Quong it's the other,vpi--
He' take's in. small-change every. day.

Next time you call for collars
In his steamy little shop.

Observe how tight his pigtail
Is ktiled and piled ;on top. :

But late ,at,,night he lets: it hang
And-thinks of the Yang-tee-kiang

Christopher Morley
Prom: 1 Poetry Book



THE POPCORN MAN.
a

Do yott hear his whistle blowing
Softly blowing is he stands

At the cold. and ry corner,
With mittens onilligThis hands? -

"P400rni Popcorn! Five a sack!"
6.

And inside the little vailonti
Through the little steamy window,

, You can see the white, grains popping
And hopping round,

-:-Ilear a little g crisp,, staccato
Sort of sotmdo

,Watch the 11.eecy grains go hopping,
_, Gaily dewing,
Softly dropping, -.

. . .Sever faltering or Btopping,
Like A fail 'of fairy snow.

f ,

"Popcorn! Popcorn! ive. a sack! "'
And the children her round:

' When lhey hear th whistle sound,
Stavin wide-eyed, wondenihowid,'
At the fragrant, snowy m --

Heaped - inside the littl window.
( They watch his kindly face

With-144 twinkly eyes a black;
. They watch his niittened hands

As he .deftly fills each aackl

,Oh,- I hear his whibjle bloVing
`I

..As through the striets Ili' going. '''' P

Q. "Popcorn! Popoornr'Five a'sack!"
(And I. wish I were a child again,-

Wit ,-yeal% turned back!) .

--v.-- '-. ..1,- , -?,---;- :-- .

---=dith D. Osborne. 4-
e-,:. John Day Of. g ' 19 2

.

TIE SHOEMAKER

As I was a- talking the Other day,
I peeped in a window.just.6Ver-th way

And odd` and ben and feeble too,
ere sat an old cobbler aimaking a ahoe.

With ',,rack-a-ten-tao and 'a ,raok-a-tsgi-too,
This is the'vay he Makes-a

With A bright 'little awl' he makeS a hole.
nig& through vie upper, and then thrOugh the

sdie: ''`. '. ,
He puts in'a peg, he pute-in_tvci

And a ha-ha- ha-ha- and he hassOlers. it thru.
S.

.

Author Unknown
Prom:. The Clolden 'Flute
/.

,tea 79,



Tom: CLOG mop

'so
I know a little clock shop

That's very dark and 'queer
has. doh, leaps of clocks inside

A million toretty.near.

And :therein a finny 'olock-men
With every sort of key, -s

Who goes mvound to all the clocks
And winds Ien up far me. _

I listen Vim, I listen--- l
And this its what I :

Fr= little onws to ;grandfitheris'
The *looks begins to strike!

.

And 1 If I as try good,
coax--whyWm,

The olock--mii\goes to tIke .clocks.

And winds 'es up again,

Jeinnetia, C. - Shirt.

The Golden' Flute, C o . , 32

I

Prays.

T)3;g COAL MAN
,

The Coal Man's, cioming a wit nine,
The. ,Coal Man' rather a, of mine.

.."-^a,

ilia.Iace" add his hands and his clothes arti
And coal duet covers each bulging sack.-

,

In every sack As a hundredweight,
And the Coal Man's 'name is Mr. Tate

'And t ha t to just one of thing! lmow, -.
"Cos .tatee the Thrace-maid, =told me" so."

And thOugb he' 0,, old he' 0. terrible strong, .

Arict'hiy 'a coaling, .coaling, all day\ long. 0

aAn4
-'\

liate gays` Tate'Tte ilfwr-trane
. When he washegihis

Vat , Mr . *Coal' Man e ,.°°304:xut re far,
Far ,nicer,, as you are.,

, !

0hesterma9.
Golden Flute



AOLDIEE, Al' DID YOU SEW

iihat did you'seei SOldifer?, iihat slid you see 5t wart
I saw such glory and horror-ad never seen before.

-I saw men's hearts burned caked in red crucibles =of pain.
I saw such godlike courage is I'll neAP .see again.

What did you hear,. Soldibr? What did ia*, hear at war?
I heard the prayestr.on live of men who hod:never prard before.,

. . I heard mem' tell their very souls, con 'easing each dark stain - '.
I heard men: speak the ,

-isaored things they .will not speak again.
"' .. ', I ..:

war?
-,

What .d,id you eat ;goldier? '.What did you'. eat at wart
tI ate the sour bread of fear, the, acrid itsilt q ger..

111y lips were burned with wine of hate they scalding -drink of Cain...'4,

My tongue has known a bitter-taste I ;fonld not taste again.
,_.-

What did you: think, Soldier? What did you think at war?
I thought, how strange we have not learned from wars thatr raged before.
Except new ways.- of killing,. AT multiples of Pain.
Ia. au the blood that men have shed but blood Shed all in vain?

, d
14 4What. did you 10, Soldier? What did you lea* at Main?

,- I le arned that° We sius,b learn Sometime Ithat 4as not le J.firned 'before:
' TiaatviOtoriesi won on battlefields are victories von,till'T,Sinv t
Unless in peace we kill the: erms that breed SW, ware :again.

t did you pray,.'soldije What -cud: you *Kr' at war'.
r I presyed that we might do, the thinks we> have not done.befpre:
That we might mobilize-for peace....nor mobilize in
Lest Christ and man be fod.to. climb stark CalvarY.

. _
,

Don. BI-anding
The, Book of iertie
Aippenoott 1 797



.THE GARDENER ;,
ee

The gait..I:e*, dossknot love to

He asked Ise -*Atop the gravel walk;

._And.when he pints' his tools awe*,
".' He loom's the door and takes the:,key

ltway behind the currant row
Where no onio else but cook nay go,

he in `the plots, I see lila dig;
Old and serious, brown' and big.

Hit digs the fldwere, irsesi,-.red, and bluff,.
Nor wishes to be apoken.to.
, digs the flowers- and cute the hay, --

And =very semis to' want to play._

gardener! ° Supaalr goei,
And winter oases with pinching toes,
'Mien in the gdr.den;bare and - brown

I

7.--Vononnst ley your bairow down'.
* =

new,:'aild While the summer .etaya',
To.ptofit)by these garden' &lie;
oh, 11011 'such wiser you, would be.

To-ptiag at In,dianeiMateimith

'Robert Lerida, Stevenson

Yr": MY -Poet, t WinstOn ''Ob. , :1972
...

Ny tea is-neatly toady and the Van haS left the nkyj
1Vs time to take the window to see,Leeria going bys.
Toi-,,everrnight at teatime ant before you take your seat,,

'With lantern and-with ladder he comes posting the street.

. . .

Tom would"be a'driver and Maria go tb 'see,
813-tinker and ,aa -rich as he, can bet o

BUt when I 'am stronger and can ohooie 7160 I'm to do,

Laeria, I'21go 'round at night .and light the lamps witit,you!'

',Or we are very-lucky,: with a lanp,before the deer, /;:.:1,'
And Leitrie- slops to light it, r:to he light el.so many ere;,

- And oh!'', before you huifry. by with ladder and with:light, .
0 Leeria, see iv.littler and nod to ,tonight!rte , 4 ,

^ a ! ,

Robert touie'Steveni3on,

Fro*: .-&.POetry Book



SUBJECT:

CAMEOLEDUCATIIDU
*4313JDCTIYESsIt. C 1/

gARiEit EDUCATION

LEANN* MODULE: naponikinN

READING ( MAP SKILLS )

The student shouldf
, _)Identify te mper of occupations in fields or special interest.

'Understand and appreciate the interdependence of workers.
Be aware of geographic locations and job availability.
Ilndeistand:that epeoifie InioWledge. and 14[443 -./Fe. often require
in certain occupations..
Be able to Vead, compute, _cmmainicate and follow directions,.
DeVelop skills in workin. with others toward a coupon goal.
Be awaritz.that" one makes deciaions

ONE
OBJECTIVES:

muirmia
°B&WavEls'

The student., be exposed to map-teading concepts, be required
to apply these,OoloOts deielopMent exercises,
exposed to careen within a given cluiter, be involved in deOision
making eitnationi;T-,:bka,working part of a group, and arrive at
some conclusion:: gaxairig skills and careers..

--4/orking as part of a small team; the Student will:
listen to teacher. presentation.:;
apply concepts! in 'skill development:,
Make decisions, in irablearreOlVing.
evaluate.outcomes.
explore a career clueter.

'take part in BIT class discussion.
evaluate the exeroise.'4

whet presentation of ,,basio map - reading` concepts.
itribtttion: o4" maps of -Hapnond and Vicinity.

concepts through a series of exercises presented`Application o
by the.teache
Pre tient at ion
.Group :work on

a specific problen situation
olving the prob/em.

-Evaluations -At outcomes. .

dlass discussin of problem:Juicy displays of
Career cluster discussion.
Ccepletion of rksheet/evaluation form. ,

Claseroom chalk oard'.and chalk.
Ham ad:id: tiity map
Stapled and step
Colored 13.ins
Tatn.

°

Problem stieees..
WorkefieetteVa

for each gruP*

41a

solutions.



SAME PROBLEM FOR GROUP gismo= nk,PROBLEM. CUING=Belo MI Pup slags.

Yon are -a bread 'truck. driver. Ton 'start '''ycn2r at the Wonder Bread bakery
,

on the comer - of Calumet Avenue and Michigan Avenue.., your maps, .find' the

f9stest route you could take to deliver bread to these auetcserss. (You IV'
order you. want-.),.-

Gavit High Sahools

St Margaret Hospital:

Norton Middle School:

The tante= Restaurant:-
Burger's Supermarkets

The Fabulous Hot Dog:

Cataidi's Restaurant:.

Corner of 175th and Nortliaote.:Avenue:

25 DOuglas Street.

7040. Marshal.; kienut.
.

i4226 Calumet Avenxie.

165th and Columbia. (corner)

6861 Kennedy; Amen*

575.State Street.:
,:

-.;

Plot your ao-ordinates with pins.

Remember such things as 4Ma-way streets traffic jams,
trains, eta. --:

Use yarn pinned to the map .as you try [different routes.

:Write on* the final route wing complete directions for

Nt.



72.

au= ErACATION
OBJECTIVE: 11-6

CAREER-EDUCATION

LEARNING WiDULE: INFORNATION

TIE IgISICIAN AS A LIST A= LEVEL: GRADES

Identify number of ocqupations in fields of special interest.

-To develop an awarenese: of the imPortdnoe of \listening.
. . .

To become acquainted with.the elements of sound to which the
listener responde:.- .-- t _

To beadle aware of the roles of the many.. people .'rho provide
behind-the-.66enes support.for:music:91° performances.
To .beoome faiitilisr`4.th:..the-purpose:and rclie..of the critic.
To explore the role--bf a listener critic.

ACTIVITIES:

'The _learner. will:
Discuss the meaning .of theterms tizithre, 2itot, gyration,
volume.

Listen and describe enVittonmental sounds.,
to favoilte, recordings.. Discus:: themttsici and state

',their opinion. . :

Visit lookl store to See the oategbries of recordings available..

List names of performers featured on. record racks in stores..
Learner will discuss music critic (from: text material.)

Teacher will inform and discuss meaning of .terms ix: above
mentioned paragraph.
Teacher will provide environmental sounds.
Provide records for learner on styles oeinte Jo:
Assign is 3r to various stores to obtain information.concerning
the list
Read 1,0h learner the text about the music
Di13011813 the music critic. 711'*'

Textlzooks,

Recordings brought by students; recordings provided bi4he
,teacher. -



.LE'VEL: ..8thr.:GRA.1)E.

.-.CANZER EDUCATION
OBJECTIVE: 1 The stUdent will becalm aware of various careers of pioneers.

2. The -student Will understand the'work ethic that was developed
in America.

OBJECTIVE:

The students all understand -that various careers are no longer
in existanoar
The student will react: to vsriVus occupational choices.

. The learner vialVecogniae the need for co-operation of.

pioneer people,..

BiainORAL
a&nacTrr;:: The student wi 1:

1. read the handout on "Life On The Frontier."

becicse acquainted with the meanings of new (old), words.

3. identify the-Yiara and characters' of the filiastrip.

14. ident4NY the:toois and skill required of one pioneer occupation.
5 %elec oCalpiti?ns they feel they could dO\-and 'sant ..to'do..

° *
1. Handout on' "Lire On The Frontier"

2. Small group discussion on qthe handout

-3,..*'Filmstrip and cassette on,Priintier Family

it. Distribution of _worksheet?
<0 .7,4,-..-

5. CoTpletion of worksheet_

6. Distribution of Earlyt worksheet

7. -.11tiactission of -Earlytovn. <4. ,N

8. Completion of evaluation ,

: I.BESOUNCES: 'Nandouton "Life On The FrOttier."-

y.. leaoherietudent information On i.001-life. .
Y.

,4. r
Caseette an Frontier FaMily. ,..;

t-

Filmstrip on Frontier Family
worksheet, on family isaks of A pioneer family.

0 .- - - ,

Worksheet on EB 01111

0,Evaluation form ,



a
The .modern American family has many conveniences it considers necessities.

Among them are televisions, washing machines,.. dishwashers -and cars. Most of us .,
take these thinge for granted. But to the early-pioneers, such luxuries were
unknown. .For them, life was a never-ending struggle: for survival: .

__,..-Pioneer families began thefr westward journey with-few, supplies. °- A rifle
and an at were a7mnst. The rifle' Was used to shoot game or 'protect the family

. from possible attack. The ax was used to out trees for a shelter and olear
'land for fatting. Most families also had a wagon and one or two farm animals.
A horse, or cow served as a pack animal. Cows also provided milk. A dog could

..-besused to herd-sheep or assist 'in the hunting. Some prized poasessiona - such
as a Bible, a few feces of china or pewter, or a clock - were also brought.

Choosing a. ; esite waiLa task ofmajois- imPo e. The pioneer family
et, needed a .ipot near'a. stream'or'lake for water, They tad a place with fertile

lendfor feuriin, g. They Alpo Id,Oked for areas Whereat re were plentiful. fish. and
game for hafting. Distance from neighbors was another consideration. It Was com-
forting .,t6 have other families nearby in -case help'*as ,needed.

Once tharihomealtil waa chosen, the next task warto -clear the-land. No-time
couldbe-ePent-bitilding.=A:fieeigai.nt).1 the land iyas plowed and planted for thl first
crop. Meanwhile, a-tialf-roafap.::served as a Vmporary shelter. It was made ir bark
ancIbranchee.and consisted Of three: aides and a roof. The fourth side was open..
A fire was built Onte4dtrt6-oOok food,- heltqhe shelter and frighten of wild
animals. , ..... -: ;4 :: _--,:- : ---..

Cledring the iiii,a,was.:a major undi3iftking. The pioneers had. Yeti tools to.

ease:their task. -. Mush, of the work was done with an ax. Every family nember
pitched in tro\help. -.. If neighbors were nearby; they assisted by removing rooks end
.pulling tree ,.itlanps. ,'.°A crude plow made of wood and 'iron was used to.plow thLearth.,
If a Pioneer was- lucky;,he had 'a horse or ox,-to pull the plow. Otherwise hk..- led \

-'r' it himself.. i variety of .....- and vegetable crops were, plante' Corn--was-il
chief crop. beicattee, it had ..: ... uses and was easy; to store .in dr ed- form.

After the lend-1483AI) d and planted a perikulent h6ifie,.p04,d bir-built. The
-. "moat common frontiers-dwelling was,the lOg cabin.:.-1 square trench about two feet .

deep "was dug. in the (ground kor a foundation. Trees, were cut into logs. Nails were
scarce: on the frontier, sO loge :were notched near ,the, ends and fitted together to

---, form 'the- sides' Of the oabirk..i Wo011en pins were used to hold the roof together. °If
neighbors 'were-nearby, ,,they assisted in'building the cabin. This was called a hoUse-
4a1Ping '' ''f'. ,* ' t I

)/he cabimha4-- to. be:stordy enogh to withstand heavy rains, strong winds, and
bitter yfittitraf.i.- The- t.ape.oes 'between.the. logs were filled, with mud, clay or.maes.
Thii4343.Called>'6hinkihg".-. 'Chi V ng twos' the job of the women and children.

. -.,. Tlie7;6aWlieue.),IY Onsisiertora E4g1 e room...- Soinetimes a left was built at
one end,ielleritc:the.:liv!: could sleep: The -loft was reached by a peg ladder, built
into tie Arans.j, Ects-a.;IYOOM-Siriis-re 'added later if 4the family grew or became more
prOsperclue. _:,,,- ,...': . _

' A. firettlai3e. was built at one end of the cabins The chimney was made.' of 1,
. ,

and 1 d-with cl'ay. Dater, atone chimneys 'replaced-wood. The fireplace vies
obits.. A. log /ire was used f6r- cooking food and heating the cabin. .

The, groUnd seiyackc,aeLe. floor until there was' time to build one, of wood.* Split ,

lows all puncheons were laid flat side up to form the, floor.
Frontier abipe had '0104: Kindeoi Ooveredz., o:witik animals _skins r greased paper.

Animal' skins : fared better protection t the weather. _But -greased paper let: ,
in More .11,gbelit Glass windovilli werailised 1 "when. Erforeieepers Imported them, from.,
the East .,,r,le"*. ' : .', e i 4' .' , . . 1

. Islost home's furnishings had ci:- 'Tables,; beiChei and stools' Were-,.
Made'f**.-,split logs:rail id by .. The- 4e4;, a ot::146o4f , was built

th or All' alie 8 'often 'ChetPFite 0e. ell .
. e

!'.: . A - ' i.::-- ., 1

into the via3,1. °VA;



andiparenta slept in one best: Some piOneer ,families. had no -beds, Instead, they
rolled up in animal Skins and slept on the floor. - -

Pioneers -made Moat of own farm tools and hoUsehold utensils._ A longtheir_
.

pole attached to-deer antlers beesine a pitchfork. Plates, bowls and epoons were
carved fro. Wood. Anita]. 'hOrns served as cupis and containers: There were no
closets; so wooden pegs were set into the cabin walls to hold clothing.

Aa the settlements developed, many-hOutehold goods were purchased from peddlers
Or a lOcal store. In time, blacksmiths, cabinetmakers, and other skilled, workers

--joined the .00mennity. ,

The pioneers raised a...variety of livestock. They also huntedgame, which was
in abundance. Dui*, 'pigeon turkey, bear, buffalo, deer, oppOseum rabbit, and
squirrel were inclUded in tLe,pioneer Fish 'were: so. plentiful that:they :could
be 'speared with a sharp stick. By learning the ways of the forest aniMals,---piOneers

'. became expert hunters. They also entloyed?.4. gerbein,advantage. The Wilderness ani--
.mals had never seen white people before.::z:Thtfretoret*#'-did not know the deadly
poWer of their rifles:: , :"

-.There 'wee'no'relgeration.ly But:pioneer faiiiiies,had.rtaYis to keep meat:from

spoiling. Many kinds of meat were cut into .strips: and then dried, smoked or salted.'
If a frontier family had .a suocessful hunt or a .good harvest,: the surphis .could

be traded. If a Settlement, had no:-store, people traveled to the nearest town or
trading,iost. Pioneers eiohanged hides, Pure or farm Priiructs for such goods as
'cloth, tea and sugar. Gunpowder and lead to bullets also boUght.

Pioneer women worked as hard as the men. Th
re

did =Ili of the heavy farm work,
toiling with their husbands in the, fields. The ''' and girls also grew vegetables
and herbs:, Other dutieis included churning butter making candles and seep frosp

animal fat: There were no doctors on the early frontier, so oaring for the sick yas
le the job.g. the pioneer Wife. Met Women also learned to use firearms.

The frontier wife had many responeibilitiea. But she still fotuid time to sew,.
cook, Clean, and case for the children. Making clothes for the family was along.
and:difficult task:'..:',First the raw Wool and flax. had to, be cleaned. This was done
with a small irooden'hrush with metal bristles called a card. 'Then the stool and
flax were etissm, into yarn, the yarn was woven on a loom into oloth.'

,

Later the
cloth was sewn intOOlothing. Garments were also made from animal skins. This was
often necessary' when.'b was not available. Animal skins were used to make boots
and shoes as well.

Cooking was another time-consuming process, There were no prepared -foods on (i

the early frontier. Everything was homemade. Cooking was .done in the fireplace..age pots and .kettles hang on hooks over a 'log fire. These were used to boil
soups and stews. -Me
Were used for cooking*

. Corn and meat we

-rOasted over the open flames. Later, woodburning stoves

i
"main foods of the frontier diet. Corn in some form was

eaten at. almost .eliery,,m . In addition to .being eaten- fresh, corn was groutd into
cornmeal for easy storage. , The meal was ,aimed to make porridge, puddings' and corn
breaP. Milk was the basic mealtime drisik. Tea' and coffee were expensive and diffi-
cult to obtain, := ,

During the early years of :settletnent; there were no teechers or schools on the 7

frontier. It was up to the parents "tb e ',ate the young. 'Little *Imatwas spent on .,

regular school subjects. ' Instead; chili ., were taught the skills needed to survive
- on the frontier. Girls learned to cook, Sp , *weave,. sew, ',and help out on the fermi.

,Boya /earned to ,farm hunt, use a rl.flet:, 5perform various crafts. parent who
....could read taught this skill to the chil Woften, by using a Bible;'-Bihle lea rn-
14 was an Important pail of a child's gious and moral education. Pioneers may
have been by our standards. But they were experts in, a broad, range of
.skills that are all ut forgottsn..4!.

Recreat on the'frontier was le but 4entertaining, - Whenefier poslihle, * ,

pioneere aid ihecr'work with fun. Women fot together for quilkt-making parties: .

.
,



-After the fall.harvest, there were cornhusking bees. Individuals or teams coapete4,
with one another to see who o hust the most ears. The lucky young man to find :a
red ear could claim a kiss t. the girl of his choice. In spring, everyone turned
out to gather siq), from the maple grove. The sap was made into maple- snap and eugat.

Weddings and house-raisings were special calebrations. pas parties often lasited for
several days. Square dancing, singing, and storytelling were other favorite pastime
Everyone gathered for races, wrestling bouts, and shooting contests.

Gradually life-on the irontier began to change. A new fern of transportation -
the locomotive, speeded settlement of the West. New towns sprang up. Small towns
grew into cifies as indwrtrialism spread. As ao and more land was taken_up, the
frontier begin tok,disappear. Nevertheless, the intrly pioneer settlers are sti31 .

r9membered with pride. They have become part of-our national heritage.



Label each building- on = Pioneer Lear! and Frontier Stieet as -a business that
would have been in an early town or

t 2 businesses would you be capable of working in?.

.4,0

: What business would you like to words if you had thetiapabilities?
°

4itr

i
_

?

4 1. - " .1



-On a frontier farm, there were many, essential tasks''toPirform.- Each flmily.itmberct
had a lot to do. Adults.did thejobs tnat'reriuired more-strangth4 skill and experi-
ence. Children also were responsible for many tasks. Consider a'-frontier family,'Of
four: , . ItwQ

Divide the followinglaaks among.the family menbers.'::Sone of the tasks would be
'done by,one,person alone. Othersimuld-be shared. .0se the letters F, M, 11, and S--
to show who would do the tasks.

1. Clear new land

2. Bake bread

Repair roof

4. Mend,clothing

S. ,Fix fences

6. Make soap

7. TraP raibits

8. Cook meals'

9; Catch fish

lb.: Hunt deer 19. Clean barn'

candles 20. Wash clothes

-21. Pick:beans'floOrs

13. Shoe,hories 22. Feed livestocr

14. Feed ohickans Chop firewood

15. Plow fields 24. Build new shed
.

16. Weed garden 25. FeAch water

17. Oather berries 26. Clean, oil tool

18. Gather eggs

How many tasks.would be shared by Father and Son?

Bow nary teaks would1p9,,shared by Mother and Daughter?

,..,Suppose Mother7,became( ill and had to stay in bed for three months.
4 work get done?' -

How would. the

Which of the above tasks would still be done by the average family todak?

What are the basic tasks Tot each member. of your family?'



The_filmatriOand cassette on Frontier
family -was

TheorOrksheet on pioneer tasks aid!
BagYtown were .

What did you en about this unit?

What did you learn from this unit?



a. Work attitudeS and appreciation

b. Human relationshig. skill
interviewing skills \

c. Citizenship

d.' Getting and keeping a job



CAREER EDUCATION.
OBJECTIVE: 3a

.PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE:

BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVES

CTIVI'l'IES:

-re

CAREER EXICATIbi

LEARNING MODULE: SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
%al}

*-SOCIAL STUD TES -LEVEL: 1-2 GRADE
.,*

The learner will be aware of the various types- and levels of
eatisfaction work activities bring.

The learner will titiderqtana. that. peoge -for different reaming
and that each person derives satiefaction'trom his /her- work in
unique wan. They will also discover common-reasiens.far working
and begin to un ratand that an indiiridual'e oecu.patitin
ence one's life:: (

Learners will:
.construct questionnaires for "polls'

- :.interview various people to complete their own questionnaire
.tabulate, by adding, their oica'results
.tabulate, by adding, class results .
.draw conclusione based on results as to whY people work

°.p After class brainstorms about peoplework for money, to help
',others, to get away from the kids, etc. they will, construct a

questionnaire with reasons and a blankittne it the bottom. After
receiving teacher-made coptis of this foray, each Student is to
interview different people and have them cheek off a reason that
applies to them or write in their,ovn at the bottom. Each child
will tally,,his/her own four and the class mill fina totals.
DiSCItielii021 follows on discovered results and conclusions to be
drawn. 'Children can_then make a mural ..with their own illv,strations
of reasons for working with tallied' results .from the "poll,"beneath
the appropriate picture.

Yt,

RESOURCES :...' -4,,00 Teacher prepared morksheets,1-.,based on childrinsi responses
. Crayons and coUiting paper

People from the comorunity to interview.



OBJECTIVE: II-14 "Know how to apply and - interview, for jobs.

,PERPORMANCE -
_OBJECTIVE:

BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVES:

4 -

After completing thf center activities the student 'should im able
to develop awareness of job destandok.

The studentstudent
.be able to -complete a job aPplication form
.be able tep distinguish betwetk how to and how not to apply
fora job .

,.be able,to list the ,

desired -attributes for a*parlicular job :.

'1. Draw a picture of .h.tonself at ..work at age.'twenty-Itne._
2. Complete sheets. on O'. interviews.-
3. Complete Job applj.catiQn

interviews.-

,14. -Complete sheet-on' "help: wanted."

ACtiiity Sheets
. ./2: . Pencils ' --' - .

3. High intereet-low li;tocatulary...1.4.00ks dealing with various
careers :. k

0.--1-4..

Dictionaries P"
5., Art. supplies

II



Jit Nam
picture bt-yonrself at Work in a job you- would like to have When you

tiventi-One" yeaie ° '

4,

.

_



Read the application filled out by JOanne.for a babysitting job. Think ofa job
yad would' like-to have.and'fill out the application at the, bottom of the page.

NAME BIRTHDATE
lagrt first "middle

ADDRESS .111.o-c-f-=. uo41-0.-t

JOB APPLIES IOU

SALARY EXPECTEb: 741cae

aa.2 -3333

STARTING DATE:

PAST .EXPERIENCES::.
Place Job

.440-t.1

REFERENCES :' Person

Dates Why did you leave?

.3 ig 2 k441.4.1.

Address'

NAME
(last first middreY

BIRTHDATE

ADDRESS PHONE _

JOB APPLIES FOR:

S EXPECTED; . STARTING DATE:

,EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:

..".. .:
si

PAST EXPERIENCES:

..-Pla0E? Job Datel
, Why did.yoUleave?.'

REFERENCES: Person., .Address



Mary is interviewing for a job."..4

List :four. reasons Why you think she May not get. the j

1.

2.



Bill wants. a simmer job. He may hare acme problems.

t

Give hilisciOg suggestions for his next- job interview.



JOB /MOE
1

Write .a newspaper, advertisement for the "Help Wanted" aeotioft of the nevispaperfOr
persona to fill the following poeitiOnes



student' should! -
how to interview qualitied workers in areas of interest
purposes of giving pertinent career information

aware of personal and eouial requirementi of acme mailoyers
ifict Greer areas. k

14: be able to give basic information about each
individua/ ten qUestion tests.

Students will interview -three adults of hie/her choice, f
on those persons use_ of science on the job and/or:job requirements.

ents will be able t rrectly answer ten questions in quiz
form about ,each intervivasee':

1.. Students will view "Si:ienc.. io Needs It?" ithich shown,
science as used by adtiltal.',i.illA.,gular work experiences.

StndePte and teacher' 141.1:- disciess Method:: of obtaining- infer-
:nation /

Students will cOmPlete "Do YOU Use/Science?" sheets-in teams
of two (a dual interview exercise)

AL
Students will be 'given a list of %sample questi01111 that can be
used during an Interview.

5. Students will play a simulated "What's, ity Line?" game.
6. Students will take three preliminary "Interview A Worker,"

sheets: home to obtain information- about the jobs of three
working adults.

'r Class will interliew the school nurse and the cafete4ia
manager "press conference style."

8. Students will interview a panel of 3 hospital workers.

.4 RESOURCES: June'..Tudge - Public Relations Director of St. Margaret ROSpital
in Raimond.

"Science: Who Needs It?" from the "Educat'ion:Who Needs It?" film-
strip aeries housed in the.Resource Centern Eggers. (

Worksheets



BEREVIORAL
OBJECTIVE:

ACTIVITIES:

The students tirill accurately oemplete_Itn applicatiOs: for esiplor.
ment, social security and common interview questiOns.

The: student wills
identify the words commonly found on most application forms
(nazis, address, city, state, etc.)

.am irately spell all the words commonly found an most applies.;
tit*: forms.

.verbally answer common interview questions

General discussion on\filling out application.
Distribution of blank application and oempleition.
Role plaiing of interviewer with the applicant.

Teacher information: Career Activities

Application forms

Interview questions If



APPLICATION FOR EXPLOYMEN2,
(STUDENT wows= alizz)-

Last Name

Address
Middle Name Soc. ,Sec.#

Number & Street City State Zip , Phone No

Male Female Are YOU a U.S. Citizen? .Yes No

Marital Stitust Single Married Widowed Divorced SeRaratedHei Wei _.t: Color Color s

PRESENT AND. PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT - LIST LAST EMMEN FIRST

From - Your Immediate Reason for
146. Yr. Mo.. Yr. Company Location Position Supervisor Salary Leaving

EDUCATION

Kind Name of School

Grade

High

' College
Technical

Night

Other

Dates Attended Years Yepr
From To Credit. Degree .,Graduated

List any foreigh languages you speak fluently ....ammi.
L .

Type of. Work. Desired ' 3 Permanent T Sumpier

If presently employed, why do you desire to make a change?

Wages or Salary desired per . Date you can start work.

Office and /or Factory Equipment you can operate.
1.16



APPLICATION lOB EMPLOYM ENT
(sTuraws mane ONLY)

Licit all organisations of which you are member which you feel will be an asset to you
in this position. (Do not list activities which irbuld reveal your race, oolor religion
or na.tionality.).

What Physical defect, if any,
Job applied fors

you have which may limit your ability to:perform the
..

.-Jn case of. ,emergency notify:
Name - Address Telephone-)

Draft Status
II. S. Military Service
;Fran Mo. Yr. to Yr. Branch of Serviaa Hank .at -Discharge

Relatives Employed or Previously Employed By This ComPany
, Emplcryed

Relationship From ToName

List any special skill; you possess which will add to your effectiveneas on the job.

Hobbies

,
List three people (not relatilves) as references:

Name Potation c . Address

Signature

REMINDERS to the job-hunter:
-Dates of school attendance -(for easy reference.)
-List of previous ,employers in sequence (for easy reference-inolude address / phone.)
-List 9f three good references, their/addresses/phone numbers.(references are .

people who will verify the quality of your Oharacter, your attitudes, etc. They
are .usually paii employers, 'teachers, or long=time.fantily friends.)

-Name and phone number of a person to notifir in case of *merge:icy.
-List of those special 'hObbies and assets you have which will make you more desirable'
to the employer.

-It is suggested that iron leave the "Wages or Salary Desired," quention blank. It is
best discusedd wibh_the eMployer,in person.

t J

Date

t

1.04



BEST
\°

HOW TO BEST PRESENT YOURSELF AT AN INT'EELVIEW

1) sK PREPARED-/ There are two main ways cifLpreparing for an interviews

A. Research the company.. Go toa\publ
_Oiamber of comnerce,. etc., and ask f
-.about' the company you're be irate

Thiztge like advancesent-possibtaties,.
approadhes,"- company history, etc:), are

irary.or
ormation.
d
duct, sales

eipfnl, to know..

B. Prepare. a personal inventory. :Make a ist of 'those
things krhich make you valuable, ass a possible employee.-

things asxperience, schooling, and interests may
help in the interview o :how how you'll be good' at some
sp ;. ifio job. You t inolue here letter of refer-

VG a Pant amp Carei Ihis will 1p prove your
worth at the interview.

2) ARRIVE ALONE-/ Never go'to an interview with yoni;rriends. The appliyer
wants to see, you, and You alone. This gives botkrof you
a better chance to concentrate on--each other and the inter-
view. r 4 4"

3) MAIM A GOOD PHYSICAL APPEARANCE-/
The most common law of interviewing. Remember, an emploker
is trying to get an "impression" of-you in a 'very shorb'time.
Clean clothes and a neat Oppearance" will help him remember
you in the best possible light.

4) BE PROMPT-/ Always be on time for an interview. It. will reflect how
you'll perform on the-job.

5) RELLX-/ This may be the hardest task'of all. Keep in mind at all
times that YOU ARE VALUABLE. The employer needs you or some -

like you, to fill a position. You are interviewing him
just as he does -you: Be-as -calm- as possible. An be your-
self.

6). ANSWER QUESTIONS CLEARLY/
Often job-hunters ramble on after answering 4. question '

hoping that this rambling will, uncover some good charaCter
traits that 'the interviewer may have missed. This will a17,
most always work against you. Listen carefully to questions
and answer them as honestly and clearIT as lou pan.

.
7) LISTEN-i Another hard lesson to learn. In the first interview, the

interviewer should do more teklki than the applicant.
Remember, 'he's sizing you up:. t he also Vents yoit\to
know just what will be expected' o .you if you're hired.

f

wr



93.

8) ASK QJJESTIONS-k This goes back to being prepared. Cane to an interview with
some questions of your own." You 'might, want to know about the
company history, what types of work are done there, how many
employees, chances of advancement, etc. It irnet wise to
start the interview with -questions about salary, time off,
eto. Leave these questions tor last. Here are a few thinga
"NOT" to ask at -an interviews

When do I get a raise? (you're not eves hired yak.)
-How long do I get for punch?
--When do I- get paid? -

-gow many breaks are.there each day? .d

Boon do I get a vacation?
You tan see why *ese are not good questions. They make it

1-seem like you're Ipnly; interested in whats,you'll get, not, in
what you want to give the job.

9 FOLLOW -UP- / -Y-Oumight clo'se the interview with a:1)os ive statement' like,.

- "Mr. Jones, thank you fOr the time you' . spent .with.'me. 1-

i 'moil I could work. well for .you and I hope ,you'll oonsider me
when it comes' time to' hire. ". Always, the interviewer:
It is both a matter of- courtesy and way to get him to
remember you as someone special. .: .

You migh even .write the interviewer. a short note or -make a .

- phone call to thank him fox his time, and consideration: -'Phis
. _.

will pay aff4for you in the. end.' '..

,_
°

10) ENJOY IT117 Looking for a job den be a very exciting lixtierience. Take
advantage of the _chance to meelt a wide range of people in
different jobs and businesees." Keep in mind that every.
working person has struggled with 'first interviews and sur-
vived them. Take a deep breath, relax, and chirge ahead. ."

kEMENHE R! This list' is cay a suggestieri of things to do and expect.
Each interview is different, as is,each'person. What's most

-(
important. is that YOU be comfortable with the job-;hunt,ing
approach you use. And keep in mind that there are cert4.
rules which will help you on way....

"HAPP.Y.HUNTING!!"

.
,



kl ,

SON OCRINON QUESTIONS ASKED ( AHD ANSWERED ) AT 1703: yr.mativ.uiS
is \

On an interriews before inswering questions . pause tug think out a clear, direct
answer. Reiember, the interviewer is tryin:c to, get t'6*-knolvall about you in a
very short period of Mme:. Stick to thi questions asked., In the first interview,
the interviewer should do Most okthe talkink - -not the job-hunter. Listen ',,

carefully!

Here is alist of complon questions asked ty intervieirers. Some cannon responses
.ire given as well. How would you answer thes?..,....

. 4
Interviewer : Job-Nuntse

What brings you to our c I've heird many good things about the
company grout friends who work here.%

.or

What are yap. 160 for in a job?

.What is your biggest strength?

r Prom what I've:read, it seems. to be
the kindof company where I could-
learn, a lot.

.
I hope:to become AlOrtit
to learn to take bigger responsibilities.

I an eager to use , my speCial skills in
an area that seems to need people like

,

I want to learn a business froin 'the'
ground floor up`.4 ,This seems like
good opportunity fdr me. ,

(These, are difficult -for sate people.
Don't feel embisgrassed to boost your-,
self. -If You do it hiSnestly. end-calmly, .

it is sure to help You get' a job..).-

I-am very good with detailed work.; 10'1?
-am careilil and a hthd' worker.

I take directions ;tell. It mime, me '
, feel good to start a project and see
it through to the end.

I. like people., And people seem to get
along' quite' well,with, As too. I am
eager to met new people and to work ,

With them. 17"-
.0* '

I- set)onest male for myself.
,put a full -day each day... and do my
best' to help the company..

(You know best lirhat.your ,iitrengths are.
Experiment with ways yon might discuss
them with an. employer. Be proud, of
your strengths, and let; them work for
you.)

lad



. ,
SCrE..09/91011 QUESTIONS ASKED (;;;Mi'D ANSWEEED.,), AT JOB INTER:VI*
A

A;e`you a leader ?. Yes,- I was on lay high school' student_ :-
council, 4ireoting meetings and ergs-

': misting dommittees.

., Yes I was -oapiain of the-cheerleaders,
devkoped new progiamso,410/
(Here you should menUon speoifio
examples ,of- your leadership experi-
ences.)

(Most of us are :not born leaders
If you- are not,, say so and show
how effeoti'vely you work with
others takIvg directions and
following through.)

do you `offer: us that' someone.

else can't?

r.
I 'have eipeiience in your
kind.of prodnot..

'I have a real desire to learn and
make a contribution. I am young
-and inexperienced, but very eager.

I am a hard worker'and I feel that
I can be of real mill here.

I am good with figures, and
organized ail well:

(Simple, :holiest state:len-4 will-work
best - here.)

. /
HOW NIGHT YOU ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS commow "tub

IN argista.usSfS?
A

What were your extracirrioular, activities at school?
If unemployed,- wh/'haven't yOu obtained -a Sob so far? A

What do you know about ourt_,partioUlar, company? (This is where your research before
the interview will-pay./off.)
What salary are you-Worth?
What do you see yourself doing 5 yearelrom

A good exercise is to idle -play with fellow atudents. _Lot one student be the inter-
viewer and. one the Sob-hunter. Decide beforehand what your imaginary company. dose
so that both players have something to wdrk with. Then begin a job-interview; keeping
in mind that both the employer'and employee are tusking an inveStinent in the 'future-

so each wants to know as mac, as possible about the other.

The main thing to .remembeic either in roleplaying or a real interview, is that (tory
working persdn has a first interview sometime. Feeling awkward or nervous is very
normal Interviewing ie not easy: with a careftd plan, a little confidence,
and a lot of desire it %can be a experience 'fbr you.

'71
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'LEVEL: MULTI -LEVEL

CUM EIGCATION -

OBJECTIVE:i1I A9: The learner should recogaise_respoxasibility as a work attitude,
The learner should experience intrinsic satisfaction in doing ,a
job wbll.

PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE: The learner will by ableto identify a variety.of personal

characteristics (1) abilities (2) interests (3) values (4)
aspirations to which he /she will be able to recognize and
relate responsibility. si

BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVES: The learner

;describe what responsibilittneans to him
.list personal.responsibilitias
.1ist additional responsibilities that she/he- would like to have
.identify responsibilities in work roles that interest him/her
,identify personal goals -
identify possible ways for becoming more responsible
.compare and distinguish en irresponsible individual "vs" a
responsible one
.fist and discuss characteristics representative of responsibil-
ity from comparative paragraphs,
"discuss student responsibilities comparative to job re

'dismission of-'other situations that invOlve or reqgre responsi-
bilty

ACTIVITIES \Teacher lei diseigosion=-orientation to the idea of responsibility.
Who is Responsible checklist.
Students list responsibilities that ehe/he have now.
Studente list responsibilities what she/he might have in the
future(those that "think" that you will have.)you
Personal iaventory (reinforcement of prddicting,futUre respon-
sibility.)
Students utilize job ivx booklets to 'identify reiponsibility in
interested job areas.- ,
Creative writing-students- think of a responsibility; that .she/he
would like to have (topics may be humorous or reali tic.)
Suggestive topics will be distributed. 2.

Discussion,of situations that would require or involve reopen-
sibility.
Film viewing-job world situatione--detecting- and sorting out exam-
Plea of responsibility.
Coments and criticism on leseon presentation. ,



a

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE?

SCHNONE ELSE

For getting me. up in the morning?

For fining. my breakfast?

For Pioking.the'olotheo I-wear?-

FOr:getting.Me to school on time?

For my not disturbing OtneretUdents inOlass

or doing_ray homework?

settling arguments that I get into?

tingtheoright foods?

For my being,home on time?.

For cleaning my'room?

For taking care of my brothers and sisters?

Does everybody have the same experienoee?

Holt& peOple,get to be responsible?

'Write a.definitiOn for the. term responsibility. Responsibility is !!,

Is responsibility something that we learn? Do adulti teach us' responsibility? .

. What responsibilities do you .have now?

What responsibilities will you have in tbdfuture?



98.

BACKGROUND:- Thel&esent'is the preduCt of thepast, and the future is the.fantast
:of the,Preient._ Achieving what we_want in life is possible Wheat

I We assess where we are
2 Understand.,,,there we are
I Propose ,whore we 'want to be

It Decide iirSiiii best to get there i then
5 Proceed ,

BA& of utliss a lifetime in which-to accomplish Whet we set out.tib do. -Ito!:
the average person, the life span orthe length of time a person is'expeoted to
liVe is 70 shears. Of course, .not714eryonellives.exaOtly 70 years. -But itAis a.
goodestimate for'the'length of time for-the average person's lifetime.

.

:ACTIVITY: In the space below, the horizontal lime is.eisctly 7 inches long.
Find the dot*t.the left.end of the line. Above the dot, .write tide date of
your birth. Nov find'the dot atthe right end of the line. Write the date
for 70 years later than Your-birth date. The line new represents your life/
time line.

Bich of the sections'of the line represents 10 years.of your lifetime.
Think of your age today. Locate the point on the line that represents.where
you.are in your lifetime today. Place .a dot at:that point. .mite todaY'S
date above it..

I I E F I 1
.Look at the dote in your life/time:line.

Is Most of your.life/time bohiad.ioa or ahead-of-you?
Is the greater part of yotii life/time_somethintyou have to look badk'vpon,
or is it something you have to look forward to?
How much of,your.life/time line represents -the. present?.

.Think about the things yOu.have done and the thiflgs htat have happened in your past.-
Rave-you dons some things that made you:feel really good? -
Have some thing* happened to make yoU,reallyllappy?
Igo good feelings and happiness last?

Have. -yloNLdone somethings that made you feel bad?
&Ore iOme'things happened to make you feel just awful? f.

Do bad feelings and Sadnees'last?
. .

4,



WritirME Skills

r.)

RESPOSISIN.ITY

DireotionsYou will prepare a short essay abolit why you
to assume a responsibility that you would like to have.. The topic

or realistic. In your Writing you should tell 'why you feel that you're ready to

assume this responsibility. You should also describe how you think you will

behave once granted this responsibility. Upon completion of your writing, prepare

yourself for a 5 ablate tall7:\ The following are some examples fpr topics--
(You nay think of one on your own. Be Creative!)

ExamplTopic its

Why I Should Be .Allowed to Eat Peanut 'Butter Avery Day
Why I Should BeyAll d to'Ride My Bike to School

Why I Should Be owed to Wear 14 Pajamas to School

Why I Should Ha An Allowance of $20.00 a Week

Why I should Be Allowed to Decorate My Istdroom

Why I ShouldBe Allowed to Have A Pet

Why I Should Be the. First Child Astronaut

The Responsibility- I Would Like, To Have

--;



YES I CAN READ! I CAN tilAi FOR INFORMATION!! I CAN READ IONFON <MAIN IDEAS!!

Directions: Read carefully the following two paragraphs. Upon damply-Um
of your re you want to compare the different situations.

Dan arrives ,to school on time. >He decides what materials and aseistance will

be needed. Dan decides where he can get his work done with the least = k t of ,

interruption and distraction. determines the task to be done and :t deadline

far turning it in. Dan allows xtra, time that might be needed in:meeting the

deadline.

I
(4

Nark comes to sohool 15 minutes late everyday. He left his pencil in hie

locker and he does not have ,any paper. Mark did'not hear the directions so he

does not know what materials he needs to begin his work. When Mark enters' the

clatsroom he must Bearish for his friend Robert. Mark finds Robert but does not
immedietely-discutis the instructions that he missed by arriving late. When it is

the appropriate time for the assibment to be turned in, Marks' work is incemplete

and the poion of work that he has worked on is incorrect.

Which paragraph best flescribei respensibili Paragraph 'I (Dan) "orteragraph
2 (Mark)

List oharacteristics.representative of responsibility from the paragraph you
j9".irted. ,

3. List characteristics of responsibility that we discovered aEitudent., may have
that you think you would need on a job.

Why,.do you think tliat you would need these characteristics of responsibility on
a job?!.



OTHER SITUATIONS THAT MAY

RESPONSIIIILITY

OR INVOLVE RESPONSIBILITY:

SITUATION4 NE.-..,--434ha.t happens $41,) one Player does not show up ,for. a,performance?
.4,

---- What would ppen if 14i:dent:P.-exchanged instruments? (Every

student tri d a new instrument.)

......4 0 ,) 4

SITUATION TWO---What -happe if your teacher does no come to schOol and you do

not have substitute teacher. -

...4* A
SITUATION THREECan you hank -of a situation that would require responsibility?

ira,44.444J



Several weeks had passed since Dan, had gotten t,in iart-tile job at Frank's .

TV Repair Shop. And was STILL Herb's assistant. 1,. had learned a lot from
Herb, but ,he still wAndered about Herbs attitude to his job. "He's oareletis,"'
Dan thought.. "He misplaces tools and sometimes he doesn't seem to care whether
he keepe the job or not I wish Frank would start sending me out on.Tepair job!
alone.' Ins sure now that rcould repair sets by myself.",

-
Than one afternoon late in March, when Dan reported for Vork,'Frank said to

him, "Herb didn't show up for work today, Dan. Inm thinking alfout letting him
go. I hate to, because he a good w5rkman. But he's too rresponsible. He
didn't even .ther' to call, and tell ape that he wasn't coming to work today. And
yestpday I ;): a call from a woman who, ccxoplained about the dirt he'd tracked'
into her house:"

Frank asked Dan if he had a driver's license. Dan shook his head. "Well,',U

Frank said, "it doesn't mattei. , The calls I what you to make are right hire
in the neighborhood. Your firat stop ia 324 Bronson Avenue. The ELMO is gohneider.
Their set's broken."

"Schneider," Dan said to himself, as he left the shop carrying the large,TV
repair kit. "1'111 bet that's Ellen Schneider's house." It was and when Dan rang
the aoorbell, Ellen' opened the door.

"Dan!" she exclaimed. "Come on in. I didnt'g know yon repaired TV'Eteta."

I got the job a few weeks ago, "Dan said, folloiting.illen'into the lilting!
room. "I wanted to, earn extra money so I Could take the trip to Washington."-

Washington!" Ellen repeated. :"That's 'Mutt Mott or, or
trying to. Look!" .-ShepOinted to a dreha pattern aw acme new cloth that were
spread out on the floor of :the living roam.
MO *Ma= on temlims .21.../NriaMMOMONNOMM1IMMOMO

Answer each of these ouestione 'below with a complete sentence.

1. What was the address of the first stop that Frank wanted Dan to

2.- Whitt was Dan oarrying_when he left Frank's shop?'

3. How long had Dan been working for Frank? .

4. What had a womancomplained to prank about, when she'd called him the day before?

5. Who opened the door and let Dan into the 'Schneider home?

6. What did Ellen have spread out on the floor of the living room?

7. What were acme of the things Herb did which made. Din wonder about his attitude
toward his job?

What did Dan do when Frank asked him if he had a driver's license?
0



_ Is

The ,followin,g.words.are taken from the Story.,,till in: the blank in each
seritence.b016w with the word"that makes the.septenae correct. There are'two
extra*ords.

'license
attitude.
extra,

.0 . .

pattern.
misplaces
broken..

When Frank -asked Dan if he had d driver's

neighborhood.. : kit
..irresponsible :;complained,

,

2 : Dan shOok his head.

2. Dan
f.
stili wondered aboUt Herb's; . .toward his job.

Ellen poiPted to:4 drain. and some new cloth that were.spr4ad on

the
i

- n
:/'.

.. :.t
I'm AFrank` was Herb goti.teciausabe feltthatHerb was too

I

,c-
i .1

woman had ( ; to Fratik.abOut,the dirt that'Herb:gad trickediOto
house.

:The.first stop that Frank:WantedDlil;o-take was right J' the

Dan left the shop carrying's. lelrge TV epair

Dan explained tpyEllen that he wanted
Jhacould.takethe trip to Washington.

, .

IN YOUR OPINION:

Frank was thinking of firing Herb because he felt that Herb was too
irresponsible. Now, in the spaces.below list at least three ways in
which you think Herb was irresponsible toward his job.

..

o earn soMeL_______ money eo that

116



d EXTENSION ACTIVITIps
1,

*Char? t--Class responsibilities may, be'assigaecl to, each

*Goternment-,-.4111sis Council

te A,
*Autobiographies---Students ;white autobiographies i4wi3ich they identify skillslls

abilities. Each autobiography shotil -Include at least tan 404,3.7,1

ities ten-responsibilities.

in the class.
LI,

*Analyzing ,Games/SpOrto I
You may discuss the responsibilities of,players in such games as
baseball, football and baskeiball. LIdeas to be considered in the

.- discussionWhat happens when a player does net fulfill his
responsibility? .

*Discussion QuetiOnat
.

1. What are 'aome of the tasks it your parata, ask yciu to do?'

2. How do you feel about your tasks?

3. Would you rather have more responsibility or less?

.14 Which of your tasks did you choose for .yourself?

5. How do you feel about the ones you chose for yourself?

6. Do you think you want to have a lot of responsibilities when you are an adult?

A°

7. How can you practice taking responsibility now? it imme? school?. en your
,

-
job? (if you have one.)

8. What is the-difference 'betWeen somebody telling you what to do and you making
up yOur own mind? 4, N

9. Are you able to make the Il.ght decision? A .,
30., If you'aocept a task and yoti aren't able to coMplete it, who is ,the blame?

d

11. NOw. do.:adults dxpeet, you to act when you accept responsibility?

12. How aree::reeponsibilities divided up in your house? 'Joint effort rotation,
assigned tasks, etc.

13. Why do some people have more responsibility in your, school or home? ,,

14% What Are some responsibilities that you have in schOol or at home that you,
think would? be expected.or necessary on. a, job? .°
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1. . . 4. . .

1:03JECTIVES: 3 D.I. The istude.)it will be able to aoourately complete en aiplialitilif[r"41--*
.

cam nucATION

OBJEC4.Ivm The st will accurately .conplete items A-19 on 'the Haanacnd

lib Schools Student Application Form for High Sgfool Admis4,

sioni

The student eal:". . (
.read all of the..worda on.itezie.1.1,19,41.- the applicatron..

....verbally give information required on. items *1-19' of the,,a,ppli7'
cation .

'accurately spell all of the information reoired on ,Atemi 1 -19.
of the appliCation ' .

ACTIVITIES:, Students will attempt to complete application with no:ashistaiTite.

Students will complete study .sheetd.in the following manner.

"Studentsevill read the words on tagboiird.
to-teacher.. .

Studente- will verbally give'tinformation
required on study sheet to teacher..

Teacher or student will read. Words on
'study': sheet and student will spell 4inforo
,gation:required:

Stude)its will independently coniplete
licatiohs.. . .

5. Stidente Will accurately cotplete-,:aiplications.
1

§tudents will return tdregular class to
complete application to be turned into high
school.

..

RESOURCES: Hammond - Public Schools Student Application,.

Form .for High. School Admission

Tagboard

Study Sheets.

Progress Chart
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PLEASE Mir?)
STUDENT APPLICATION;

HAMMOND

HIGH SSIZOOL 'YOU ARE APPLYING TO: %

kir

SCHOOLS . (PLEASE.
HIGH SCHOOL id:MISSION

1. NAME 1 1.
i

laa first middle

2. 1 STUDENT I. D. NUMBER' SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER:i_

3. ADDRESS: ,STREET

14. Care STARE

5. PHONE NUMBER
.,

6. DATE OF BIRTH \ 'ia
---.ii month , - year

7.. PLACE OF

h. LAST spoo ATTENDED

9. NUMBER OF D tCHOOLS YOU HAVE ATTENDED

10. FATHER'S NAME LIVING a YES 12

11. FATHER'S EMPLOYER JOB --,--- --VI'
12. MOTHER'S NAME LIVING I..? YES I:3 NO

13. MOTHER'S EMPLOYER , JOB .,4
--..-

114. STEPFATHER*0 O GUARDIAN D NAME

15. EMPLOYER JOB
.

16. STEPMOTHER C7 OR GUARDLN D NAME

17.: EMPLOYER_____ f JOB , .

18. LIST FIRST AND LAST NAMES OF AND SISTERS NOW LIVING AT HOME: AGES i

........__

..
ZIP

..

19. 'OTHERS LIVING IN YOUR HOME

-20. WRITE BELOW YOUR REASONS FOR COMING TO THIS SCHOOL:

.110.1111

RELATION TO YOU:

*a ft**

...MINIF

12
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PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE: The student will realise how easy it is not -to follow directions.

:

BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVE: The student will/will not follow directions.

The student that doesn't follow directions will feel hilly.

The student that follow:, directions will eel gratified.

ACTIVITIES: Do' the Aptitude - SpeedcTest.

Do the worksheet

Discussion of the worksheet answers.

RESOURCES: Aptitude ?..; Speed Test

Following Directions Worksheet.

S. Greer



SPEED TEST

Read eperithing before doing anything and then work as quickly as possible.

2. put your name' in the upper right corner of this paper.

3. Circle the woril "name" in sentence two.

Drav five small squares in the upper left hand corner of the paper.

5. 'Put an "X" in each square.

6. Put a °ileae around each square.

Sign your name under the title of this test.

After the title, write "Yes, Yes,Yes." .

Put an "X" in the'ldwer left' waiici corner of this paper.

10. Put .a circle around sent ence number 7.

11. Draw a triangle around. the "X" you put, down in sentence number 9.

12. On the top margin of this paper, multiply-703 x 666.

13. Draw a rectangle around.the word "paper" in sentence 14.

Stand up and call out your first e when you get to this point,

15. If you think you have followed directions carefully to thii point call out
"I have.",

16. On the,reverse side of this paper add 8950 and 0850.

17. Put /I. circle around your' answer.: Put a square around the circle..

p and count out loud fron 10 to 1 backwards.
?- 1.

-Draw a ample sketch of a bride-to-be on the reverse side of this paper.

If you are the first person to get this far, stand up and yell out, " I am'the
first person to get to this point and I am the leader in following directions."

21. Punch three holes in the top of this paper.

22.- Underline all numbers written as figures, not words, in this test.

23. Put a square around every number which is written out in this teat:

214. Stand up- and say out loud, "I am nearly finished. I have followed directions."

25. .Nouthat you have finished reading carefully, do only sentences 1 and 2. Say
nothing and watch the fun.



LLOWING- DIRECTIONS -WORKMEN'

What would happen if a young child didn't follow directions and touched a
hot stove ?.

2. Whai'would happen if a bricklayer- didn't follow directions in laying, the
foundation of .a new building?

What would happen if a baseball player for example Reggie Jackson didn't
follow the directions of his manager to hit ammy?

What- would happen if a student didn't dC,what the teacher told them to do?-

5i.- What &

are

the.teadnr.didn't follow. the maturation of principal?

. What are three examples of what 0k:opened:when .yon didn't follow-directions?

Can you think of any job that yoU.could work where:you don't have-to f
directiona.

Did you follow the directional given on the Aptitde - Speed Test?

9. If yes, how A you feel')When those who didn't follow directions responded to
the questions?

10. If no, how did you feel doing the test?

11: Row d you el when you foundn out what you had done wrong?



CAREER EDUCATION

IEAREING MODULE: PLANNING AND DECISION MAKING

SOCIAL STUDIES

CAREER EDUCATION
OBJECTIVES: n8-5 The student should realize the'importance of planning.

III-11 The student should know when to ask for help in planning end/or
working.

IV-4 Tile student should be able to identify goals in directing deoi--

BEHAVIORAL
OB.TECTIVES:

ACTIVI TIES:

The learner will recognise the various degree:: of planning.

The learner will be able to give examples of goal-oriented
behavior; to identify some rewards of planning; and deielop
an understanding of choices, resources and time involved in
planning.

The .learOr. wills'

.identip. his/her degree of self-control(in relation. to a
teacher given continua.)
describe several ways to hays control over one's ife by

r,

setting goals and making plans.
.identify several goals ,for oneself
:.describe how the goals: were. seleCted.
.describe how he/she Willaohieve.the goals he /she selected
d escribe the personal,. educational and material resources.
required to achieve tentative goals.
.estimate how mach comnitment is necessary' to achieve one's
goals .,

. weigh the rewards. that might :be/ gained,
describe the need for iflexibility

Review of terms-goals-choicei-irisks.
?Teacher prisentation-aboard/illustration-continum-(degree of
planning.)
Class sharing-identifying and deciding where they are on continum.
General discussion-ways/to hairs control over your own life by

- setting goals and making plans.
Identify gbals for oneself (teacher assistance may be necessary
for some -studenteto establish goal's they cane almost certainly
achieve.
Teacher led 'discussion-the problem that many people don't act on
their goals or don't know what action to take.
Student feedback on the problent.

Teacher list specific examples of goals approiriate for children
-on' board. si
Students think and'liT3t all the ways, they can achieve goals on
board.
Students aipadd the list.
Students rank their choices.

126
S. Mathews



.The teacher .would draw the following' continum on the board to illistrate the
one degrees of piaraiing.

Nothing in any life /
I let
lens for m

StrnotUre:questions for interviews:

DAILY PLANNING:.

1. What are your goals for the_ day?
2. What do you do to meet those goals?
3. What do you need in orders to carry, out your pit= for the day?
4. How do you determine whether or not those goals have been met?
5. What do you do if you have not met your daily goals?

PERSONNAL PLANNING:

1. When did you first decide you might be interested' in a Job. like this?
2. What did you do to get the job?
3. What are your lor plane for, yourself?

PLANNING WITH OTHERS:

1: Ho do- your plans lit to the overall school plan?
'2. How do you coordinate your plans with others?
3. What 'would happen, to our school If 'yori didn't ;follow through with your p

4. How do, you depend on others to help you meet your goals?

A PLAN MODEL. MAY LOOK LIKE THE FOLLOWING:,

1. Determine the task 'to be done.
2. . Deti3rmine deadlines.
-3. Decide when it will be_ done.
4. Allow for extra time that might be needed.
5. Decide where it will be done with least interruption end distraction.
6. Decide what materials and; assistance will be needed.
7. Gather all the necessary, resources before beginning work.
8. Assess goal achievement and revise the process at necessary.

ace?

This leseon-that I have prepared to inaorporate and implement into my classroom in
the future for reference to career education was based on a lesson included in
"Bread and Butterflies:" (A CurriculuM Guide in Career Development: 1974 pp. 84a-
B8.'
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CAREER EDUCATION
OBJECTIVES: IV-9

PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE: Student will be able to make a choice: of suitable foods

products by identifying 41iformatiOn on the label.°

BEHAVIORAL
.9BJECTIVEs

ACTIVI

Student will be able to recognise food' selling techniques.

Student will choose no more than ten or less then three..
Problems (we 1:. .d values) -in label identiftoation--and 'fbod
selling t a clues and be'able to proditoS`oridentify 4:1110M.
corm, to '.9 problem and/or be abls_to identify 'in wit-
ing or orallT different food :jelling tichniques .

ktudent, will:
-draw problems from oontainSi and oheciViti: teacher .for their
suitability for that particular itudent.

-will use label folders in classroom eto iientify labels.

-will check home food Supply to identify labels.

-will visit ettpermarket to find labels and examples of
food Billing techniques.,

Dictionary of Additives

Label Folders

Rome food supply
Supermarkets

T. V. Cormaeroials
Eater's Digest, .Cptisumer' a Paotbook of Pooestdditice

,Peopl4s'Pharmaoy, Consumer's Guide To .Drugs



1one !odd other than a spice that costs more than $5:90 per
Find some Oherry flavored food that contains: no rries.

- -
Find eons food that contains TVP

2 Pint.** food 'that is not enriched, fortified saw contains no addifivies.
Find the main ingredielit in the chocolate coating on Joe ore aus, bars:

-.Bind- a food package with a picture on it that looks -better -than.the Contents of
the package.

2 Find tif(3.breaktast cereals that do not contain sugar.
What company makes Jell -0.'and what colpany is .08 landed 'competitor in
flavored. gelatin/

- Find two packaged food items that do not list' ingrediente.
1 Find an example of a tie-in displey.

Find five different
1 -Find one example-of.

2 - Find a food:that-
clank+. or syrup are
find a Maple

selling

foods that have water asthe Main ingredient.
the lowest shelf space given. to organic foods.
able real chocolatebaking oh000late-:-.ohocolate .ohipp--
t allowed.-
t contains maple syrup...

- Fiiid one merohandiaing technique d to encourage shoppers to stay in the
store longer.
Find the brand of peanut butter 'with the. fewest additivesk-

,
- 'Find. a candy display aimed at small kids.

Find one example of prime shelf space given to luxury items.
.-Find an example Of kautiple pricing.
-4 Find a breid that is not mide4litti enriched, fl our and, contains no additives.

1 Find a main dish with latter as a main ingredient. ff.

2 °- Find the best brand of froz3n fruit pies. ,

3 Find a food coutFilnizig Hydrolyzed Vegetable. Protein.. (HVP)
2 Find the sbup that.gives the most food per dollar..
2 - Find the best brand of Corned beef. hash.
3 - Find the product twith ingredient list the most like non-dairy-creamer.
2. Find the brand of hot dogs with the worst infers" client list.

Identify the, chemical used to, give hot dogs a pinkish color.
3 - Translate into plain English the ingredient list on TOP OF cleiming fluid.
2 - Find a pickle that has no chemical additives.
2 -`Find an ingredient list that has the three following-empty calories; sugar,

enriched flour, hydrogenated fat.



cuaux CARBONATE

anentPROPIONATE
CALCIUM mins

DFTIONARY OF` COMBO FOOD ADDITIVE

Another name for Vitamin "C". A food that has vitamin "C" added
is not necessarily nutritious. It also helps keep lomdffOodi
fresh and keeps; fresh out fruit from turning brown. It is also
very cheap..

Abbre4iations for Butylated Hydrozanisoke (BRA) and Butylated
Hydrostoluenes (BHT.) Preservativen often used to prevent
oil from ttiraing rancid. They are not the 'Moat effectilve pre-
servatives and some ,tests have raised questions abott,'-their "-

effect 'on health. They are best avoided /ince they do not in
any way contribute to health or nutrition. ManyOil -produots
stay freih without the use of BRA .or BHT.

-Better known as chalk.

See PROPIONIC ACID.

A white, orderless, tastolosi posider used as a thickening agent.
Also used in beer, wine, and'baked pods as a yeast food. Vied.,
in, cheese, artificially sweetened frt, jelly, some canned- vege-
tables, some cottage cheese. isalso known as plaster of Paris
and is used in cement and wall plaster as well aiin acme inseoti-
aides.

4
A carbohydrate made from seaweed and named atter_ the city of
Carraghees, Ireland. It is.used as a thickener to give; body to
ice cream, jelly, sour cream syrup, whipped toppings and other
foods. It is in some ways` ;similar to gelatin but is a plant
rather than animal-product. Some e.speristents have indicated it
might have some relation to ulcers, others have suggested it be .

CITRIC ACID

SODIUM CITRATE

CORN SWEEMENER

CORN SYRUP

SOLIDS

avoided completely in baby goods. -

An ingredient found naturally in oitsits irate, especially lemons
It gives a tart taste to foods and is .also used to prevent spoil-
ing. Fifty mi on pounds of citric acid is used each year in
the United St es.

Is a part o Citric Acid and is used as a buffering agent to
control the amount of acidity.in soma foods.

See COldi SYRUP

The same or similar to
glucose According to
thick solution made by
It is used ',both to we
crystalizationif
'whipped foods. Corn
less.

Dried CORN SYRUP.

See CORN SYRUP.

DIPOTASSIUM PHOSPHATE
Ubed to control the degree of acidity' of fo
cold but :ncit frozen' solid. It is also used
and cheese.

o 4t

corn sugar (DEXPROSE,) 003:22 sweetener and
EATER'S DIGEST, corn siirup is "a sweet,
digesting cornstarch with acids or, enzymes."
ten and thicken. In candy i# slovs- the
anctkeeps :moisture An cakes; cookies, .and

de clear, ordorless and nealy tefste



See EDDIMED nth) STARCH.

See PROPYLENE'GLYCOL

Made iron a plant grown in the United States chiefly to feed
cattle. It'is a stabilizer used as a thickener in beverages,
ice cream, puddings, baked,goods and salad dressci.ngs.

\When thS 'acacia tree is out or Mounded a substance ooziis, out
to -proieoi bark -; that substanoe is called Gum Arabic,. In

-- 1970_=the .S.-imported 29 niII.tOn pcnincle of it mainly from. mainly'
.41.frica Arabi* lends. It ie need' to" thioken; it' gives a smooth
teiture and good mouth feel to ice cream and other products. It
also prevents mita* prystals from forming .in candy, helps ciitris
oil stay disholved in drinks, keeps flavor oils in powdered drisik
Mites and stabilized the foam in beer.

VEGETABLE psalms
Is used most often as a flavor anhsmoer, it is usually made.by
chemically treating soybepn protein to break it down to aim=
acids:

ISOLATED SOT FLOUR See' TEMTUEED VEGETABLE PROTEIN.

titelle ACID Isfound naturally in many fOods. It adds t
.desserts, fruit drinks and other foods. A salt'
OALCIU14 LACTATE; prWients fruits and..vogetables
and dri d and ed milk

as to frozen
of Lacitio Acid
frit discoloring

sugar _is a naturals, ingredient in silk. 'When.bacteria changes
the mites° in milk to lactic) acid the milk hius sOured. Lactose
is
otber.f . It ie 'about one-sixth so sweet as sugar

a drat, used in whipped topPings, Pastry and.

Is .a part:of most plints-and animas and a good diet ahead oat-.
taro about one :once a.week as it dissolves oholesterol in the
bloodstresm,and keeps it frOm'being deposited in the kood vessels
and causing hardening of the.arteries. It is made from soybeans
and is cheap since it is considered a waste prodUct. It is an
anti- oxidant, this means it slows down spoiling. It is lege effec-
tive- ttut ,probably safer.:than other anti-oxidants such as BHA. or
BET and PEOPYI. =LATE. in some foods lecithin fie an emasifier
and helps the m4Jr of oil (or fat) atikyater.
A powder made from tree bark, pine needles, chicory or roasted:
malt. It. gives an imitation "freshly bitked," flavor. to baked
goods.. It is alsO used as a flavoring agent to help produce
imitation coffee fruit nut, and vanilla flavors..

MODIFIED FOOD STARCHES
Starch is a oarbohydrate. and a natural part of foods such as
flotre; potatoes and, corn. It is cheap and has >the ability to
asorblarge amounts of water; therefOre, it is often used to
thicken foods such as soup or, gravy. Paid starch (usually made
from co starch) is_ modified so it keeps a smooth texture, doee
not harden, etc.

(



MONO and DIGLiCERIIES
Are present in many ds naturally- and make about 1% of normal

- .

food fat. Thor ire safe and wholesome., Tliey:are used io make
bread softer, prevent spoiling, make: cake fluffier, preisnt/
decrease the stickeness of oaramel, prevent the Oil in peanut
butter from_aeparating out and much re.

MONOSODIUM GLUTAMATE (MSG)
Brings out the flavor in products vi
soups, meat,: seafood, poultry, _cheese
can be used to make the chili taste 1
is sold by itself under the brand name o0

PECTIN.

POLYSORBA.TE 60

PROPIONIC ACID

PROPYL GALLATE

protein. It Ail used in
sauces. In chili it

e it has meld:, It
.n

13

Its a' carbohydrate found in many fruits and vegetables... en.

,

fruit ripens, the pectin in it breaks down and causes the fruit
to becdme soft. It is a jelling agent_ and is used to thicken
barbecue sauce,, frosting "add yoguxt.

Is an emuIsifier ht3Ips keep oil mixed in water. In candy,
ice cream and 'beverages it helps keep flavor *oils yesolvoid.

as found nftu'rally is acme foods,- espeoially Swissobeese.
is a source of nutrition and one of the safest `of all food adai-
tives.- One. Common use ie to prevent the growth of mold on-baked
goods. It can be' listed ,ma either CALCIUM PROPIONATE. OR SODIUM
PROPIONAV.

Slows down the -tendency of oils and fats to turn rancid, 'It has
not been adequately tested, often series no useful purpose in
foods and should be avoided whenever pdssible. Is often Used
with the also-to-be-avoided BRA and BBT.

PROPYLENE GLYCOL ijelps maintain moisture and a nice texture to foods such as
eked goods, *3 and = icings; shredded. coconut And pet foods.
Other related addit tree that serve similar purposes are'PROPLENE
GLYDOL, MONOSTEARATE, YCEROL AND SORBITOL.

SODIUM CASEMATE White odorless powder made from drie&-milk. It is used to help
the texture of ice cream (cheaper than cream) and other frozen
desserte. Casein is milk solids, li5id is whey. ,

SODIUM CITRATE See CITRIC ACID

SODIUM NITRATE AND SODIUM NITRITE
Gives the pink color to hot dogs, ham, lunch meat, bacon and
other' meats. It also helps prevent the bacteria the 08.11ees
botulism.. It- stands as one of the mdst dangerous food additives
and should be avoided whenever possibe: -4.rgument about their
value and safety has gone On for many years.

See. PROPIONIC ACID.SODIUM PROPIONATE

SORBITOL
_

Is about 60% as Sweet as sugar and is. most often used to".give
sWeto Amos .and keep' the proper moisture levels.

MURES SOY- ROTEIN OR. TEXTURED SOY FLOUR
. See triaTuRla) VEGETABLE PROTEIN. .



"C"!=r
WHET

LZ-
PROTEIN

...Protein can be 911 from soybeans and used as a nutritious
ingredient in food. It caw also be."textured,"' and made into
almost any' shape desired. TVP, can be Tlaiored and become
imitation meat. It can be need-is a hamburger extender or a
meat .substitirte. It is nearly flavorleils; colorless and odor.-
less and is quickly, beaming the building block for mezy Imi-
tation foods' of the future. TVP in itself is nutritious but
is =malt Atound,in ccebthation_with dose= of crther additives.
The price of such sUbstitute food is often boned not on the
relatively inexPensiie TVP, but on the price of the food being
Imitated.

See ASCORBIC ACID.

After the milk solids
liquid is called whey.

IICASZEN have been removed, the remaining
-



LEVEL: 7-8ih GEMS&
.--" 1 '

- CAREER =CATION
OBJECTIVE: The student will realize the paportance of planning,..budgetting

A% and :being an Informed responsible consumer.

PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE:

. t

The student will be able to choosy a school iraidrotie based on
bUdget limitations!and oars and content information.

Given a oatilogne, a personal size ohar, and budget lliaitati
the student will be able to:

1. choose a suitabie soB*0wardro'

2. fill in orderblank

3. calculate cost of clothing, shipping
weights and coati' for tots]. cost

The student will: .

'1. use a oatalogue,Aisiker size chart,
and contentand. finish information is
the'catalogne to choose a suitable
school wardrobe, within the budgetary

2. . properly fill in an order-1'o..
...these items.

3. ealoulate shipping weights and costs to
figure final total.

Beare- Roebuck catalogue

Montgomery Ward catalogue'

,J. C. Penny catalogue

Personal size chat,t.,

Fabric and finish information in. oatalogues



.

LEtEL: ,7th GRADE
SPECIAL. EDGCATION

cane ]CliCiATION -A-

OBJECTIVE= II;G4- The shouldUnderstand the basics -cion00141 at and
relationshAps' along Roney (checking 'and. savings account)
interest, banking price and income.,"

.

PERFOBEANCE ,

,

OBJEyPivi4: T

.
.

The student will realise the importunes of planning, budgeting
.;and be an interned; responsible 00318Uller.

BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVE; ,

;ACTIVITIES:

-

The student: wills

..verbally' give information listed on a blank check and savings
account form.

.aocsurately write-out the ,itemis on a blank check or
ahociunt form.

General 'discussion of writing cheeks and balanoing savings acscoun .

General discussion of the importarne of. checking and savings
itoodunt.

Didtribution of worksheets

Things ohecks tell

Riles for writing checks

Practioe writing' checks in -figures and in:words
. . ;

Complete checkbook ledger,

- RES Teacher information. - math workbook

Teacher prepared worksheets

136 A. Harris
.



Here are "the things this check tells...

The name of the bank where Pete-has "his checking account.

Pete's name address. This ehows `that the. check is one of ?stet°

The numbei of e check. The checks atO'numbered in order.
so the next check Pete writes. will be NuMber 102.
The date. Pete wrote this check on October 15.

The name of the person Pete made the check out to.
Tom Loomie will ,cash.thl.s check to get his m

Ighe amount of the check written in numbers.
Pete his check fop $9.45
The amount of the check spelled out in words.

Pete's signature. Pete must 'sigh his name 011 the check
before his bank will cash it and pay Tom Loomis.

Pete's account number.



. Who wrote this ciheok?

2:A At what bank does Sylvia. Krebs have oheaking ao4c,unt

There does Silvfa'Krebs

To whpmn did. Sylvia Krebs sake out this check?

What is number of this check?

6.. On *at date was this Cheek written?
What is the amount of this cheek?

8. In haw.many places on the °heck is the amount: shown?

13s



When Pete opened his oheoking,aoommt, the bank gave-,him a list of rules for
'Writing checks.", These rules showed him the ooriteot way to write oheoks.

En= tiuCtarnac. cam'
wayilnii a poll to write a check. NEVER Write a'

C..ok with a pencil.

. NEVER Osage figures on a oheok., It you sake
mistake tear up the check and write a new one.

Pill all blank spaces on the check with words,
numbers, or lines..

4. :;Be sure to use the correct date.
S. REVIR write a check for an amount greater than

the balance in- your checking account.
.

4. If a, check is lost or stolen, ask the bank to
) stop. payment' on it.

.

Pete also learned. how to write the amount on the check both in figured'

ana'in words.

On the next line, write the mount of dollars in. words.

Then write "and." Then write the amount of cents in 12Undredthi.



The amount of the next.. ohedk Pete Wrote was $9.67

PriclAue writine theee amounts for 4iheake in figukee
'

.

$ 8.52

f 5.69

$ 7.80.7t

$ 16.97

5. $ 10.22

6. $ 9.51

7. $ 20.82

8. $ 13.63 DOLLARS

$$5.12 $

1Ct. $ 12.39

11. ,$ 31.40 DOLLARS

12. $ 22.33 DOLLARS ,

$ 4.10

114. $ 19.18 DOLLARS'.

15. 4 29.95 $ DOLLin

DOLLARS

DOLLARS

(

40



128.

2. o Kip lants Elirotronios for $16.59

NUMBER 188

016sep011 efinaarL.

Pay To The 0rder Of

4213815milqb416.0 4,4

Sourlawmu!lablgi

To Entropy Power. Company for $9.07

Pay
To The
Order Of

NUMBER 355

19

non-negotia6Ie.

1:1:1128 Ni Ohlatay 1211 ail

To Noyes Maio Shop for $17.06.

OBER 209

Pay To
The Order Of

LIMLINS cwsv

:ores ow obusl:34 ban de



Pete bought a-sh4xt ate th
'this pheok to pay for t

Pay To
The Order Of

Study the check that Pete wrote. Then make out 'the
checks on this page and the next for the amounts
shown. Use today's date #id your own sigaature.

To Jennifer Shikamura for $32.28.

NUMBER
11414`

19

Pay to
The Order Of

nbil-negotiable

1008b5.= MK,: LA 3igular

'`DoLLABs

142



130.

Patel a neighbor, Greg Bolani, also had; savings account at the

Fifth Natiorl Bank. Here are,the entries-far his account fOr

two months/ 1\

Sept. 19

Sept. 21

Sept. 26

Deposit $ 21.148

t 9.75

Oat. 24

Oat. 24

Deposit

Interest

IDtposit

Write each entry in the correct coltmn of Mr. Bolani's-psssbOdk.

Remember to figure the new balance after eaCh entry.

WIT 11 DEPOSIT BALANCE

#.31. So

4

.

On October 31, what was 24r. Bolanits ballince?

143



131.

When Pete opened his savings- accout, the bank gave his a passbook.

The passbook showed how much money Pete had in hie account.. Each
time he put . money. into' his account, the bank teller. recorded the

deposit. in. Pete' a passbook. Sometimes Pete :took some money. out

of his account. Thil .is. called making a withdrawal. Each time

Pete '.made a withdrawal, the teller recorded it in his passbook.

DATE

Sept. -4

.

WITHDRAWAL DEPOSIT

$ 25.00

.

BALANCE

$ ,25.00
Sept. 11 $ 8.30 $ 33.30
Sept. 19 $ 10.50 , 1 43.80.

, Sept. 22 $ 5.00 $ 38.80
Sept. 27 $ . 7.75 .19 1 46.74
Oct. 2 $ 4.45 $ 51.19

.

oat. 5
o

$ 9.75 $ 41.1414
_

Here is how Pete's passbook looked. after one month.

Stidy it carefully. Then answer these questions.

1. How much money did Pete have his account after making .hia
deposit?

On September 19, what was' Pete's balance? 4.

3.
4.

5.

second

HOw much did Pete

What would'ete'e
tO.thdrabrals?

How much interest

withdraw' altogeth4 from his account?,

balance have6en if he had net usid a the two

did Pete earn On'his savings?

144
a



Complete thiS ObsOkbodk ledger. Yigurethe Balance Brought.FOrMard-.
for:ea:oh anodic.written and each deposit Made. Berember to SUBTRACT'
ohesknand-AWdepOsits.



SUBJECT:

CAREER EIXICATION
OBJECTIVES: IIA-1 'The student should know how to use library resources for career

I, 8' information.
T

The stUdent should

PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVES:

)

elop a tentative career plan.

The students, wil '"mouse the media center, the obunsel.tng department,
the career educ ion resource persona .,and any other available
and pe resources in a.pfojetre'whioh coitits of:

a. Choosing three occupations oh interest them.
b. Describing these ocoupatione.
a, Desciiibing qualifications for these occupations.

C d. Beterdining iihat type of schooling is necessary
for these occupations.

BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVES:

,

ACTIVITIES:

RESOURCES:

The student will
.be )1T. "-,o neer ItLgb 3,3 clemt,as.

.be able to consult with resource personss

.write a logical, well-organized, report
infOrmation with elms'

Claim discussion on occupations with -students shariajtheir
ideas on what ocoupitions they might choose for their report .

,to teacher, list of three jobs to be reported on.
Lesson on library use (review only.)
Visits to resource c4ter.

-
Visits to counselor.
Visits to career editcatioircenter.
Write report on each of thrie occupations.

/Share repoxis with class.

Resource center
Counseling Dep
Career Education

nt
source Center



AN EXAMPLE OP MULTIDISCIPLINE

CAREER EDUCATION LEARNING MODULE



PLANNING A VACATION

e, Spencer Greer
Cindy Kimmone

Helen, King

Dennis Matuska
Connie Ralston



The foll six week unit is designed to be used with seventh

s:id eighth/grade students4 This unit is oompost of four "integrated

teaching. units in Language Arts, Reading, Social Studies, and Math.

Each student will be working individually lo ocatilete the unit.

General instructions will be elven by each subject area teacher in

order for students to aomPlete the activities. The individual aotiv-

ities will be graded by the, subject area teacher kesponsible for the

activity. Teaehers. will take into coneideration the individual dif-

ferences; among students. Students will be allowed to work at their

individual pace. The progress of the students on the, activities

be discussed, by the teachers at community meetings. Some students

may be required to do more involved activities and others lees compli-

cited activities. Students will tfbe given a copy of the Student Reoord

Sheet to keep in a folder for the entire unit. Tile t'achers will com-

pete the record sheet for each student as the activities are cosipleted.

Initially students will be told they are going to spend part of

the next six weeks planning a vacation. They will plan a seven d*
° : .

:vacationcation for two people. The budget for the vacation 144,01,000.

This information will be given diving an extended homeroom or during
.

a student community meeting.

.Thrg out the.nnit 'studento will be required to make several

Each sutdent will be responsible for making his/her own

decisioh.--IThe activities are designed so that students will Obtain
, .

the necessary information they need in order to make these decisions.

148 C. Ralston



137.
.G

Those students.w6 attend Special Education classes ,for 'tiny of

the four subject areas will complete the activities in the Special

Education clai6.- The Special. Education teacher will be responsible

for grading the.student for the activities.

The unit was ,signedto be used the last six week grading peri-

od. This was felt to be the most approiriate time, as students will

be anxiously awaiting the Sumter- vacation. A letter,to the parents'

of each sttulent will be sent 'home at the beginning of the six weeks.

The letter will explain the unit to the parent.. Parents will be-

eneouraged to allow iheichild to plan the ,family vacation if there

is one anticipated for the .suamier. If any adjustments need to be

made in the restrictions 7,, dayc, 3 people, '$1,000,)parents will be,

,asked to call or 'send a note with the necessary information.

At the \end of each activity it will be the subjeet area teacher's

responsibility,to proiide an opportunity for student evaluation. Each

. student Will' complete the evaluation form for the -entire unit that is

'included in. the' Jacket the .end of the activities,

,



ORGANIZATION OP ACTIVITIES mus Tani

ACTIVIrfo

Writing letters of requeist to tbrao-.state
bureau* of tcnari.mt. for, travel brochures.

.

Selection of iteitirustion itfased On study
and discussion of travel arsation.)
LoOation of city with use 6f appropriate

naPe
-Planning a driving route to the selected
destination.

Computation at driying mileage involved.

Computation of coat of Allying the route
by oar. "v4,

Computation Of time .invOlved in driOng :
the route.':

In-class speaker (travel agent) to pror
vide infOrmation regarding cost and tine
factors involved in alternate modes .of.
transportation.

.Application of organizational skins in
construction of information chart wino.
data colleoted during speaker's

Use of chart created in language- arts
class in order to determine mat', appealing
and praotioal form- of transportation when
allowing for time and money required.

Selection of sArtes for stops along the way
for such reasons as food, lodging, and

'Social Studies

11mthematioP

,

XIII

37.

Writing letters to the specific city°
chambere!of commerce for information.,
concerning the city.

Study of road signs and the information
they contain.

Paced with the' .hypothetical _loss' of cash,
total cost of a loan to finance the trip
is calculated. (Conoepte of'installmer.009
percents, etc.

Social *Studies

Oral rePorting to class 'of. information
regarding specific portions of student
findings. (Destination -and infOplation.
about it.)

Re

liaikematics

Social Studies,.



14101101.1:

GABBER EDUCATION

AND DECISION itAIING'-

GRADE 7-

cAmowsztrcatTiON .

alizerriEss .-/V-1, The sttulent should be aware thal one make deal igns del

OBJECTIVE:.

OBJECTIVES

Etioh student will bring at least three'trimil broohurse-to Oleos.
-The briOhures will have been procured:via AU:dents,: letters7a
request in their' languAjo./
Students will Stark *War -brOokareal for idinitif1.0019n thIn Paso
this araand, for..a11 class al110.20 to

Class AisimlNalon isid-malking of a claws notebook will follow:each
studs :its' soliatiOn of One of his/her favorite boX0Surfli and
brief ±pllmation to class stating reasons:.for^the
students Will oh00se trip destinations.

.44

student Will:,
..ring broohnrlis to class
.readhis/her own and other brokhures
'.take part in an oral es:eroisio 'wherein the student states
--. Tor brochure seleotion \I

,

32

,
-: .take p in class discussion 1

A '
.assist a class notebook

ACTIVITIES: Read brochures

Discussion among student ,.

,Oral .presentations.--/
Iissembiy of class notebook ,,,,

RESOINZES: Travel broohures,

Construction paper__

!oiqeors

4 p .



CAREER EDUCATION -

OBJECTAVESIII B-5 The atildent 21100ili
communication. 4

BEHA.VIOBAL
OBJECTIVE: . .The attaent.411-:be :416 to utilize-rhis/her lci:Owledge of: language

and .COEimimication with Outside. exPeriences Othet'than.his/heS own
environment.`

ACTIVITIES: Students attempt to Organize some :rays of carmunidation
with each other.

Students will work on different kinds of occzaunication skills.*

Studentk_Will write a brief sussailiy about their vacation.

There will be oral conversation about' trips; plaMning, states,
how, travel, etc. All things that were needed to make this
Vacation possible will be disc:asstd.'

0

Study sheets,
Notebook 'paper
Byes on Now to Best Prepare For A Tiip



::SUBJECTs.

-1 I I.

el: 2. hCti

cABEER nopmcs

LEARNING NODULE: PLANNING ND 'SION MIXING

'14ATER;ILTICS

ON The student should:
. be aware that one makes decisions daily..

3 understand the decision-making process.
be'sware of values in decision-making prooess.

11(13JECTIVESs

BEHAVIONAL
0.133BOTIVESs

of money and time.

The- student

1. -usie collected data about the cost inwi time o bus,
and plane transportat frOM his Language, Lite class to
compare it with/dist lying the mutt snd time of car
transpOrtation calculated in his mathematics °lase.

..become stookinted. through group discussion of the steps of
the decieion-making process (stating a.problem, cOdaidering
alternate solutions considering vilueS on interests
that mayhelp determine' a, solution choosing a 8Olution, put--;
lting the .solition into effect, evaluating the solution.

analyze that, ditto and consider his interest to decide om his
ohoioe. of travel.

record the. dita'oalculated in math claim about the post and
time of car travel on the summary sheet from L = Arts
about the cost and time of train, plane Novi bust . .

ta.ti011.

be given a problem situation sc that they may discuis possible
alternative solutions, interests or values, the 'importance of
trying to select the best solution, putting the solution into
effect, and evaluating the. solution: Students should become
aware that others may choose different solutions depending
upon the amount of information or -solutions. available to them
and their interests or values.

On a worksheet, each student will -analyze the transportation
data and indicate his choice.

1. Data .eheets collected in Language Anti.

. Data calculated in Math glass concerning cost/time of can
tniinspOrtation.

. Worksheet involving analytical questions and space for a deal-,
pion was made.

1.54



=Wilma
OBJECTIVE: The student 9using'only major highwivs will findilnd trace on a

map 2 routes that ooult. be taken to reach the vacation site.
The student will select which ie the best route.

ACTIVITIES: Studying the road map -for routes letaing to the vacation i e.
... :

iloksheet. on map le ds - paved roads, =paved roads, toll roads,
interstates.

Sel tion of the best roUte to the vacation site.
. -. .



_CARE 1pt EDUCATION
OBJECTIVEsII C 10 The stivient will be able to .anderertand map

mileage scales.
egends and basic

OBJECTIVE: The stulient will find on a United States map where .he/slie is
going on toe vacation. .

BEE/MORAL
OBJECTIVES: -.The student will locate .the- vacation site using a textbook map

of the United States.

Using a state outline boun dari line map of the. United States,
the slkadent will label the vacation site.

Using a service station maP'the student Will locate Ja. vacation'
site.

ACTIVITIES: Distribution of textbook Building The American Nation:

Distribution of United States otitline boundary line lap.

Diatribution of service station road map.

Textbook Building The American Nations,

=II: S. outline boundary.line map.

Service station. map.

.156 S. Greer



LEARNING MODULE: PLANNING AND

IsILTHEMITICS

CAI= EDUCATION-
OBJECTIVE:III. D-6

PERPORt4ANGE
OBJECTivt:

BEHAVIORAL
gBJECTP716:

The sttuient shOuld be able to compute the .cost of working
(travel.)

The student will accurately determine the average cost of
gasoline for' a trip.

Havirig previously determined the number of miles to the city'
-f his choice in .a Social Studies class,'the student will:

, ,

calculate the distance, to and from the city.

. discuss and understand what is meant, by average miles
pe gallon.

.tfrusg the average figure of 17 miles pergallon the
student /will divide his total number of miles (to and
from) by 17; ',to determine the approximate number of
gallons of gasoline required for his trip.'

multiply his approximate number of gallons by $.72 which -,
is an average coat for a gallon of gatoline.

1:14ioup discussion Aid development of the Important useAdfir`&

approximatt numbers, especially the average miles per gallon
of various %ars.

WOrksheet for problems: covered in Behavioisi Objectives 1, 3 &

Bolt School Mathemalricss Pro ,7'86 8

Worksheet a.

V.

157
D; Matuaka



CAREER EDUCATION
OBJECW7E:II C 8 The student will be willing to lean!

PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE:

knowledge and skills.

The student will find the distance to the vacation site.

The student will determine the distance to. the
US the map scale.

'ACTIVITIES: Map work:140 an using map scales.

omputing mileage using

we.
Checking-the mileage us
along the roadways.

RESOURCES!

.

Map scale. Worksheet

Ruler

Service station road map

.

ation site by

a scale of mileage on a -.service station

inka map that piovides mileage distances

Map that has mileage', istances along the routes

Map that Provide/3 a Chart of. mileage



IZABEING MODULE:.

SUBJECT: REDING

OKBEEltsauckri
OBJECTIVE: ' The student:Should-be Ablegto identify helping persons or

agencies for puxposen of decisions- making.

PEEPOBMAECE -

OBJECTIVE:
(IV-15.)

BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVES: The student will: .

.practice interviewing skills.

.prepire.alist of questions

.atte=nd - presentation by a travel agent

4artioipatesin a question/answer pen

.colleot needed information

Students =rill have thebapportunity,to hear and lee atravel'..
agerit who:will explain-his duties on the Job, present infOr,
mation and answer student questiene. ,

RESOURCES:

.asaint'in preparation of appropriate thank Iou

Practice interviews

Preparation of questions

Presentation

Question/answer period

Collection of data

Oroup,thank-ydu topresenter

Resource pon - travel agent

Slides `

Projector and screw?:

Microphone

Ehps

Kimono



CA

latenec-nomou: PLANNING AND DECISION MAKING

SUBJECT:

cazza EludaTIoN
OBJECTIVES:III D

& 5

PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE:

BEELVIOliAL
OBJECTIVES:,

MATEM(LTICS

The student should:

1. be able to plan a:schedule to arrive and lealte work

2. identify means of getting to and from work on time.'`

Given the rate of speed and a specified distance the etuaent gill
accurately determine the tide.

Theistudents wills

1. learn and accurate* use the formula:.
11 = R z.T and its Variant,
T =D

K.

. jind the average time in hours to the city of his/her Choice:
and lox:Wing the mileage to it; When given the wierage rate. of

45 miles per hour and the formula T a D

discuss and compare. varioUs means of peblic transportation
with driving one's own- car.

ACTIVITIES: 1. Giomp° -discussion and de*elopmant of the formula, D F. Tr*

N . its variant T = 1L.
fi

RESOURCES:

2. The student will solve several problems from his textbook.

3. Worksheet to solve the individual problems as. covered in f
Behavioral Ojbeotive 2.

4. View and disousp films: "Buses;" "Airplane Trip By:Jet,":Ond
"The Passenger Traiiis."-

The students will discuss "and compare the varioue.meane of
public transportation with using -one, s own oar, noting the
advantages and disadvantages of each.

Holt Soho* Mathematics Program- Books 7 & 8

Worksheet

Films: "Buses." (Elkins Co.)
"Airplane Trips By and "The Passenger Trains,
both from Encyclopaedia ritannica.

D. Matuska
.



CABEEI:t EDUCATION

LEAENING.MDBOLE: PLANNING .AN:1! DECISION-MAKING

CAME =CATION.. The-student should:
OHJECTI9ESZI113 1 1. understand the laeicconcepts of and relationships aiOng.:

money, interest, -banking price,-wages, income, and-taxes.Y

IV-44.1 2. be aware that Plans maTchangeAue to

lk.
PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE: given' an amount- of principle interest rate; and time, the student*

will accurately calculate the. amount of interest and payments to .,
a bank.

m.

BERICTIOBAL
OBJECTIVES: Given a problem situation; i.e., lost money and leading the

student to a bossible solution) borrowing manei fru' the
bank so that his trip' 0132\ be completed, he will figure accurately
the interest and monthlY,paraeut on a $1,000 loan at 796 for one
year,.

ACTIVITIES:

BESOIIECES:

. Ospup-discuss anWdeve lopment of-ideas basic- to borro;
money fre = bank or loan company-and the presentation of the
formula: i=p rrx t.

2.v The student 11 calculate interest on _.various amounts from
textbcior assi a.
Students will cuss howunforeseen circumstances have comp
a change in pl

The students will be cowed :that they have, lost the money
given lo them for the tripe but are itill-ammitted:to
taking it. rDiscuss pose .le means .of getting the amount. .

needed. they decide to ..rrow the monetframthe bank
they have to.return'it along with-the intereetbharged.
Thestddents Will accurately figure:the interest and monthly
payMput for a $1,000 limn at 796 for.owyear.

Holt School Bathematios Program, Books 7-ahOlt.

MacMillan Spectrum Math Series, Books 7 and 8

D. Matuska



BMOCATIOI
slink-12 The student will understand the need for appropriate -compromises.

d CAREER EMOATION

NOW: BLABBING in 183IRION-
9 A1/4.

LANGUOR ARTS LEVEL: 8th

BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVES:. StioLdette will writ, for afferent *Oozes in different.

cities

Students should,use words they already.know tolaideratand
similar words in other languages to'ilstermine

1. Student will have to itemise what was carried with him/her
his/her vackion and write the use for the items.

Students will boccie aware of the world of travel.

Students will become finial° of how many ways of travel there
area 1-

Students will have a worksheet of diagram aentenoes about
planning a vacation. .

Students Arial.1 develop a scrapbook - "NI,VACATIoale

6. Students will write the cities and states in aljahabetich
order choose' the one they plan to visit and write a 'tory
regarding whal he/she feels it wilt be. ). f

7. Students will to write ,in paragraph form with correct
Etaglieh, how opinion was made regirding the vacation.

Student will he.ve to write one paragraph on what was given
up; r sacrificed and by whom that this.vacation was Made
possible..

RESOURCES: Library

Travel Bureau

Worksheeta

1 6 2



CABER EDUCATION

LEARNING *D LA: PLANNING AND. DECISION MAKING

Mint =NATION
OBJECTIVE:W-9-20-1 0

BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVES: Students will become aware about the world oYtravel;

2. .Studehts will beCome aware of 'different careers in different
paha of the countv.

A 40

The student will be aware of Information-in deoisiepApaking-:-;
..piooese.

The student will be able to tuderatend graphs, charts,
tables' and basic scales of" letter writing.

verivvEsAs fr 1 Students will write a
of Hammond requesting

t2. Students will be able
f4Y inquiri

business letter to the travel b/a
ithfozmation on travel.

, . 4"
to figure the post mileage, and time

a
Student will develop a chait of the state they
on their vacation, inoliding all the _pities of
They will travel through edutiational.placet:

.plan to visit
that state.

StucientEi -will write in paragraph form how their deciaion..was.
Made to take vacation 'in the city ;chosen.

'RESOURCES: Travel Bureau

\ Resource Center

Worksheets on letter writing.



HIM NG AND DIRCIiIQN MAKING

4.

`i; .- SOCIAL STUDIES.

cam EDUCATION , .
OBJECT/PE: IT-k t will be able to identifY goals in directing decieions.

PERFORMANCE
cduzarrns The mtudent Will deteistifte when/where' stops ahoUld bet made a

the vacation route.

F

RESOURCES:

The student will .decidel. Where/When 'ettris *ShOuld be made for food,
lodging and sightseel*.

Discussion on best poegiitle lodging fa,oiliti i such as, major motel/
hotel chains like'Bezilida Inns, Roward,Johne Best We-stern/Eastern
and Holiday ,-

Discussion on types elf,,fooas to be eaten such
6412er4101;113I :

Broch)aree of historical sites or interbsting sites will
out and idied.,

. ,

as sandwiches-or
A

Enoyclopedise will 41:ice...used to gain .ideas :on what is of major'
. r,interest in. the*pirticular locale. .(

,

Road map - historical. Sites

Encyclopedias

BroCthurcis
-

,



cam ammo
OBJECTIVE: IIB 8 The student will. be aware- of geographic locations and. job-

*

PERFORMAIICE
OBJECTIVE:

BAIA.VIORAL
OBJECTIVE: The student'will give an oral report. The following infor-

mation must be included in the report:
1...the name of,the vacation site and the county, sat

country and,..contineut it is located. in. ,
the method of travel to the.sitel.the cost of th

`tom and the time taken in travelint.to the pit
as well as the overall length of the
the physical description of the topography of the
land to and from.the 'vacation site a_s well as the
vacation topographY..
three (3) Major t900110Mieff of the vacation area visited.

5. a listing' of the hietctrioal and interesting. bites
visted and an evaluation of the worth.of visiting
each site. - .

availability.

ACTIVITIES:

RESOURCES: ,

Oral report given by the students,'

Possible items..furzitled by the'students
Pictures
Slides

.Brochures
SotzVeniors.



"SUEJECTI

dkRE§R .EDUCATION .:(.: ,-...

OBJECTIVE1-1/I r, 0 17 The. 'atudent : Eould. enreiae, goOd safety PraoticeS.
,

LV -9 qie':student show be aware of infOrmation in deeisiOrksaking
Process. ...

, ..

PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE: Through readixig, discussion and construction the' students will

become familiar with road signs and intonation they contain..

BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVE: Students 411:

.read Indiana Btiltp rafti.c law brochures.

.take part. in group tivities wherein? they will dee3.gn

actual road signs // /for dielilav in the alaieroota.
,

a brief ..roe41144a re.ognition test similar to the

one used by state license

ACT TIES: Distribution and regtding o iv lawa.°

-Group activities

Display of work

RESOURCES:

Class discussio

Brief test-taking situation

Evaluation of exercise.

Driv Manuals"

Construction .paper

Markers, scissors, rulers, pencils

Test form',

Evaluation form



List the aotivities "you'have completed in the order of:your preference.

1,- -7
2.

3.

4.
,.

5.

6. 14.

7. 15.

8.

Write they tfbree things you learned from this unit that are the most valuable to You.

1.

-2.

ranIONM. 11

p

wills,IMIIII

VII0.1.1.1.1.11.1

Write three things you would like cha4ged or add to tali unit.

=1,!

eme..

.2.

C. Ralston
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CTIVITY I

CTIVITY II

L. A.

CTIVITY III

CTIVITY

CTIVITY V

CTIVITY VI
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CTIVITY VIII
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arrirry x
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CTIVITY XIII
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MATH
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MATH

S. S.

L. A.

MATH

S.



STRATEGIES FOR 'UTILIZING

commthaw RESOURCES



STRATEGIES. UTILIZING CONMUNITt RESOURCES

I would, recommend' three field tripe to- MoDonalds, Queen...Anne'Candy COmpany,
and iionder Rread.Companyi Theee field trips are within, walking\ li.tanoe 'or Spohn
School.; This would elindnate the expense o These field trips
'would also not involVe Missing an entire. day of .sohool.-1. 1 three of these trigs
involve the preparation of; food. Students who, ezpreaa ler:interest in this area.
would able to See the different types of chasers available in this area Withintkrat own community. I' recommend th4 following strategies-for implementation .of
these field trips..

1. Students complete an interest inventory.
2. Choose location for visit. '

3. Choot3e students..
'4.Q6hoose purpose -for activity.

Obtain approval of principal..
Obtain parent Permission.
Pinalrze plane at location of visit.
Arrarige for- etudent dismissal from classes.
Take fie#- trip .
Complete any follow-up activities.
Send thank you note.
Student eValuation of acti'Vity.-

8.

9.
10.

11.

12.

In Order to utilize resources within the achool setting. I.would recominent two
sha.ding activities. The school secretary and the school janitor could be assigned'

R. one cat;udent for a specified amount of time. This student would observe the secretary
or the janitor go about their daily tasks. The students would be chosen by the inter<
est they *owed on the inventory and on their behavior.- I would recommend the follow-
ing prpized&*e for implementation.

1. Students complete an interest inventory.
2. - Select resource person..
3. Select students. /
4..' Choose purpose for activity.
5. Obtain approval of principal..
6. Obtain parent permissiiiii.
7. Prepare resource person.
8. Prepare-student.
9. Arrange for student dismisAal from classes.

10. Shadowing activity.
11. Send thank you note.
12. Student evaluation of activity..;

C. Ralston
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STRATEGIES UTILIZING COMMUNITY RESOURCES

' TELEVISION

Ae,childrep)watch TV anyway, the teapher'might-as well.make:use of it ae
. popular topic for a report is TV-advertising.
The student will: Y-

1. Watch the Saturday morning kid's shows
and count the. number of commercials
note what they are for. Whit'is:the
"Pitch"::And who: are they aimed at?

Watch:.prime time TV and'log the coMmergials.-

7, What is the."pitchnandwho are they aimed at?

A felt'serOions like:this,Will get them into thy habit of ariarzinir.Vie commercials
forslant instead:of swallowing them whole. SometiMeS when. the report 16:giventra
:student will disagree with the reportsrie analysis and

e'clite..

diequatienloill.k.

result..
r

a

SPEAR:1M AND/OR INTRWIEW

Some students come from families that are quite knowledgeable about health fo d and
health food stores. When we do units on Nutrition and SUpermarkets, they have made
comments and asked questions thqt have gotten the other students interested.
health food store manager would be a'good person for tr)epeaker and also a possible

interview. The students as swamped with processed food-advertising and it is only
fair Ito have informafion from the other side. This covld also lead to a field trip
tika health food store. es

1. Interest is already there,. '
2. Purpose is to hear both sides of the,food issue.
3. The counselor in our school arranges,auditorium

sessions. She/He would be :asked about the possi-

411P" bility of this. Would also clear with principal.

44
4.: Contact one of the four hesith,food sto s in this

area to find if anyone is willing
5. Have students prepare questions for speaker
6. Brief speaker on student's questions.
7. Introduce/to principal on arriva4Ast school.
8. Program
9. Have students tell what they liked best in talk

and/or what they would have liked to hear about
,--but didn't.

10. Thiiik-yau note.
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Desirable, though it may be acquaint the student with various
real, one

and
resources _of :the .0(Mealni problem of transportation is A real one 'Many.
children today do not have the public transportation that was- available to them
even ten years ago. They do not always have access, to a car and adults willing
to take thmeplaoes. Many placed, that maY be available" by bioyole do not have

tit accomodations for safe parking.

A field trip is an occasional thing and means disrupting the school `schedule. On
occasion a teacher. may taker 'pleated students on a field tripe but that again is
dependent:Lon transportation and perhaps 'parent's also that may be available. The
teacher must then attempt to bring the commtmity tothe classroom.
A very effective way to do this-is to use aataloge of 'all kinds.

Purpose , to teach ooniparative shopping.
Materials , aata4.ogs
Where . - bantapt heads of catalog departments

at Sears, Wards and Penny's. They
have been very cooperative.
teacher must transport them from
store to classroom.
in claseroost shopping problems.
Students also used catalog for
reference through the school year,.
oheck out for home use etc. At
the end of thejear, they are din-
tributed to the elementary grades.

Thank you note is written'on school btationery.

How

Use

SUPEDRIARKETS

One -class report. that can be:tiveriis price oomparibei4 in supermarkets. This can

1. boto an independent, a chain and a discount
be done in variou4 ways:,

Ate. one .of

problemof

market-and compare prices on three different
items at each store.

L. 06 to a chain store and compare house brand
and name brT2d:prices on three items.

3. Go to a JeweiNortore and compare generic, house-
brand and name brand on three items.

these Is going to point the wisdom of ,comparative sh
course, is transportation.

4. Present report topics to class.

2. Allow students to pick topic.
3. If above problem is chosen, discus's

problem of transportation with
4. If students persists in choiae; omit

parent either by note or phone to insure
cooperation with student..
If' etuderit cannot get Oranspoitation, allow

but the 1)ig

him/her to pick another topic.



STRATEGIES UTILIZING. COMMUNITY RESOURCES

FABRIC STORES & DEPARTMENT STORES

When a sewing project is planned, an important part of the project is getting the
student into a fabric) department so that they may make their choice. The nose that
some of them know 'about fabric's is that some can be seen through and same oannot.
First they must\be interested in thi project4(for boys, it must. not be eeiBlryt...)
and second they must have an idea of the type of materiafto,buy.
For a begirming project we make pillow cases., There is not much choice because
they are beginners and the object is to les= how to use a maishine and make some-
thing they will not be aehamed to use. The trick is to give plain project as
much variety as possible.'

'1. Teacher shows example Ofprojeot (either a
pillow case or a gym_ bag) and severtil lengths
of suitable material. Shaw also how it can
be trimmed if desired. .

2. A prepared note is sent home 'exp"
of material .and importance. of letting student
pick his/her 'own fabric).

Teacher checksnto.make sure that eve
a way of? getting to the store. If not, duggests
forming Ooups.

Teacher calls parents vollinteered by their children
so they 'mow about it and to check if they are able
to do it.

f

5. If child does not have !ow, allow themto buy from
the teacher demo lengths.

4

This hae worked out very well. Both boy° and girls are quite excited about bringing
their fabric and are quite enthusiastic about admiring each other choices.
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STNATEGIES. RATIONALE AND IMPLEPUISTATION

ION OP contour RESOURCES

In our School City community, we have available a set of film
strips and records which deal with the careers in music. This unit
of study will give the learner an awareness of the careers available
in the world of work called SIC.

Implementation Prooe

1. se
2. 'rest Inventory
3. Resource availability-for this unit, the

material is available through Eggers School.
4. Orientation to learner
5. Viewing of film stripewith record
6. Discussion of material on film strips
7. Notes taken while viewing and desoussion

of film strips.
8. Evaluation of unit-by written report

Edison School is fortunate to have a band direotor who also. S.,
pleys professionally with "The'Buddy Prestner," 'band. The learne
will benefit- by listening Lefkowiski, seeinethis peescal as
a teacher as well as a profedsional artiet:

Implementation Procedures

1. Purpose
2. Interest Inventory
3. Resour6e Person
14.: Location
5. . Praotice :Interview
6. 'Questions for, Interview
7.; Confkrm Interview
8. Interview
9. Student Rval3iatittei

10. Thank' you note_ to Mr. l'iefkowski.A,
. a

-.7qt/hile studying the different, styles of Musics availible on iecorda
for learners to purchase, many of'these learners only have a limited
interest. Therefore, by visiting a music store, the leitvner will be
made -mare ot,the many bategories-records are listed under on the
music racks,' as Veil as seeing the many instruments used in production
"of a recoril ,

Implemknipa on Procedures

incipals. ptatiesion
-Student intereif-
Where to implement purpose-Karnes Music, Store
Pernissi.an from Kernel to visit their store

.),Purpoee

6. When -' date and time
:Z.. ransfirtati.on and cost

. Parent. permission eflip
9:::. Trip.

10. Evaluation of 'field .trip



Mr. Buddy Prestner is the ow' ner 412f-a music store. Privite
lemmas are available there, as Well as records,. musio and music
j3w3trunienta 'to' purchase. He also is the oonduotor-ariangee for
a 12-15 piece once band. The learner will be Made aware of the
Many. decisions Mr0 Prestner must make with the two interests he

4aa in the worleof work. .

Implementation Proceliures
11

1.

3.
4.
5:
6..
7.

9.
-10.

Interest Inventory
PrincipaY8 permission,
Purpose
LObation.
Practiae Interview
Questions for speaker
Confirm speaker
Speaier visitation
Student evaluation I
Thank you note to,Mr. Prestner

It will blitiecessary to, be selective for this, field trip and
concert in Chiaago. Only learaera WIC have aolievl. a, set goal oyr

r, . ra doing extra projects
b a required academic_ 1/evs,1

.koso a good conduct record
will beeligible -to go:. The goal for, this trip, will be ea at the
beginning of Abe School year. -Th% trip will be Made toward the end
of therschool year. , ) .

Implementation Prooedires
1. PrinApalspekmissioivo
2. Student" intereit

Place of concert
94e

Traaaportation and Costt mission
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STRATEGIES UTILIZING COMMUNITY RESOURCES

Introduction:

:,Methods

Artists'

-
6 \

'.pepartment
Stoiee:.

COLOR

Color Aurrotmds us everywhere. We see it in the sky, In the' oceans,
in the rocks, ..,,and in all planks _and animals. Color, adds beauty to
our d'hothing,i food', home, schools, and officeq. '

The color wheels are aide to artists and students that clearly define
the process of mak.i.i2,g colorti. From these Geslei%,you are able to
determine: 'e-

l.' Color Harlow '
2." Complementary CaorY14 eh& Near O/C
3. Primaiy and Secondary Colors.

Often, there, are parents in the comilUnity who are artist, Or who
work on a job that is stically related. We would ask these
parents to-come into the:s ol and talk to the elites about the
role 'the colorcolor plays on their jobs. .- ., \\ N' '.
ThrOngh-out all depArtment stores, Mfa a all Field; Goldblatta, etc. ,,..
color and design are the key"elements in display id interior. We
-would ask. peOple from department siorels whO work in° these 'locations
to visits our School and conduct'.a.lecture,workshop.,- '.

' ./,

9 la 7

Introdtiction;
s,.

.POTTiaY . /, *
_,11 1Pottery includes all iriles,dishes,/ and other articles that are made

by bakedclay. The finest t of pottery is Celled porcelain. All
Other pottery is called earth or stone ial-
Pottery .making !is done by:

Building Coile
2. !,Slabs'
3. Making'Molds 6
144 Pottery 'Wheel

There are many shops in Hammond that ;sell and produce onlyscIay objects.
These, shops also conduct eal
Students ray pottery oivaee w
would also set -up a time scihed
eiliiioyeed of these shop
Goldblatts; ;one of t
very large tail go ery pecti
to the stor "asking. f a-repres
Visit our school andopshact a. workshop.

aleees for. adults and children. `
-tour these stores #44 Shops, I.-
at . the location for lectures. by ;'-_`

.

department. stores in Bannond,.-bas
pi the ,store.. We Would write' lette

tative froitt ohina department would

We :WoUld also visit these stores and see theiyarioue- kinds of cOmmer-
Cie' pottery .



'STRATDGIES UTILIZING: CONMUNITYINESOURCES

TENZING

SucceimiNil operation Of a cateer education program will require
active ,participation of the community -so l.the,earnerio will real
ike the need of communication with othei's as well as our dependency ;
upon and importance, of interaction with each other for the common
good of ill.

One of the ways that the communitrosn be a.cceesibie to
is 'by "Opening,ita. doOrs to 'learners. This can be in the

form of tours and Shadowing experineces*
ur

Tows are a very oommon-meaus'of seeing things an visiting
places first-hand. The fire-station, library, *se*, pist..office,.
city hall,. etc., have always been popular places to go; New and
different ideas might be a.hospital., °restaurant i; candy fats-
tory, Arocei7 store, animal hospital, etc. These experiences would
meet, such career Aucation .objectives as the learner becoming, aware

'of
the interaction mithin the community, realizing the dependenoy

of people Upon each. other,, recognizing how the qualitY of' one's
work e.ffitcts others and would also helii*,to inoreascr the relation."
ship betwa(en the.. school an the oorOmunitcy.

When. its acmes to talcI, sumiessful trip, them *:e oasis
steps to folIobL, Primary, would be ito visit the Place yourself
first and, after establi&ing a purpoie Mid plan, getting the
principal Rs Aiermiselon. Then, after arousing student intermit in -
the ,actiVitf,,nbtee shouid- be sent ...be parents Perti t
information and chaperones secured. After, making..the trip;
You notes- should be Written tO all ooncrne,d and evalugtion of the

.

trip made by the students' as well ace-4texteacher,
°

° Another' means of using places to go would be "Shadowine-expe- '-
rienaes, where the "learner: would spend t e with ple in various
careers and-see just what they do./ For iMaiir. "ohi n" one inter-
esting people to shadow mightbe a bike mailrninmPolic vet=
etinarian, ice -cream truck yendor, eta. Ideas Of people 't use
mightf be obtained. as a result of an interest inventory. . stored
to 'etudes* Again,after establishing purpose, obtSining a m.

,Irepourci-peison-and getting permipoion notes shoiklebe sent to all
r 'concerned. The student on,groups of students' should ptepare. a; list ,

of things they 'especially want ,:.to find put- and this shoVtd. be given
to the resource -Person .before . hand. A short 'review Of iproper manners.,

,,might:aiso" be beneficial:. After the expetienoe, the entire class
wound share it; notekof thankb sent; and the all-importint,EVALUATION..
Made.



Another,important Way of.in;reasi ng:the relationship between they
students 'and,,the comminiity:(in some cases the students and parents, )
would 1)9'7by -talking directly to reeource people in the foxin of class-
room sPeakersa. Parents douldbe inviteciiin to talk about their jobs;

i People- froie the:,cominunity that. the 'ckiildren express' 'int Greif*, . could
be interviewed. This Strategy fe to the .above, except that .f
the student goes to the resource perso'n. Both of these methods daild
mead such objectives 'ass -understanding the ',importanie ot4baring time
and talent # becoming, awns of 'varied, life styles t realizing the Positive
conesquences of -fielpfulnessr using parente as rOle..mOdels; being resPect-

,ful' to.:othere; using good tanners; ,follbwing'approp.r.ii.te channels of Oom-
mUnioation and understanding, authority relationships: -, sr

For these strategies to be,implemened? purpose should be stated.
and perisiesion should be Bemired first. After:the speaker).or "inter-

.:4,:v1.ewee":"'is prepared as to the childziin's' email- of, interest;° children \.
prepare;therr Auestions, be efed on manners and proper respect

v. ;to be-. ehown'and. leaz,n as much as an 'about .the particular career.
*Children might also practiae _filet bow to gO about .an:interiiew.

; So the expe#ence can be kept for future use, it can be taped or
filmed. Afterward, notes' of: thanks to all concerned should be sent.
"ivaluation by stUdents; and teacher

' ,
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Another means, of- utilizing comiunity resources would be through:.-
4.ottaWng brochures,; posters, pamphlets and/or old., materials by writing
to various coinmunit* eetablishments. These can be in the 'forzi-.of travel

= posters and information; health activities, go`od 'advertisements, bup and
train' scheduleEi,, etc:, All would be very ,beneficial for a wide variety
bf career eduCation;,activitiee. float oomMunity-minded people are very
willing' to donate Materials; espepially if the purpoee is explained to
them and they_ know childien'wilf be making ;good use of. them. The. ohildren thembilifes, .might" write the nOteerequeeting materials, and of
course write the thank you notes_ after obtaining 'them. A copy of the

-: activity done Ana,' anfevalnation of it might also be forwarded to gener-,
011131.senders. , These activities Would Meet such 'objectives as increasing
interaction,, learning'.1321(i foiiOwing.aPprOpriate chaniels of 'communication
and understanding the, importance: of
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STRATEGIES UTILIZING COMIN/TY NESQVRCES.:`

. will be Wien
a

to. the,. office ,of Local 1010. _ The President.::
of local and griever will. talk tO.the..etudents on-the ni*ed.for Unions
in the past anclxwhy they y-Were founded. Th eTetudents will beoene mare how .

I-
Union! protect workers today and how.:working.peoPles lives ha,ve become better
through the efferts of unionized people.
This is a very important lesson for .students to become aware- of beciiise Many
of the students I have in: are going to become blue workers.

. The students will take a field trip to the Raarsond Water:Filtration Plant.
The students :will observe the .need 'fOr-"water ecology , and :how science -:providep
for one of the basic necessitiei'of.life:for large metropolitan areas.

Students that very ehortly will be entidingiItie world' of work should be intro-
`,duced..te as many 'difierent occupatiOns asilacideible. A. field trip to inland
Steel Company would accomplish this very nicely. In a very:short time 'space,.
the students would bec011ie aware of many. Jobe that are available And the mater '-

opportunities wzd.tingi.for those that are.qUalified.

Neispapers give a trealendourvemTmt of infornatiOn daily to their readers.
infOnnation influences_ the thoughts,,'belieka and decisione that:mitny People -have
and make., ,A field trip to the RakyondTimes would= inform ,students hOw news is
gathered and publialie. eetons'.in class would emphasize how this in.forthation

u--
is digested (factit,or d ono) bY the readers:

; A salesman will e* to the students on the career of salesiRenehiii.. The ,talk
not be centered, around the' selling.::Of any ,particultli product or service,

'but salesmanship of ones self.* an individual. Everyone is a. salesman in some
wax?. Peoplatry..to sell themeelves when apPlying for a job. People .also attempt

°_Io sell, their -opinions and beliefs to othere. The students, will be"come aware of
the many opportunities' in salesmanship themselies:-.and:as a:Career.

4b



Each of these .strategies would be'preceded an interest intfen-.
-tory, .etatement..of.pnrpose, Out:toting _appropriate personnel, arrang-._
lag tranaportation, selection.-Of chaperones, Parentel,approVal, and
: teacher explanation of purposes and prOcednres. Rach ,..aotiirity *mid
end With a disoussiOn and evaluation:to be followed by student-,
created note .of thanks; tel_pereon,fs reiPonsible.'

Strategy I:-

Rationale:

Field Trip to Wonder Bread Bakery

The' many_kinde of jobs available at a local
area deserve consideration. The local bakery',
provides looks at the. different stages of pro-
duction and the' great numbers and types of peo-
ple 'involved in the process.

Special Activities:. Reports by students of their findings:
Articles for the school paper.
Flowcharts showin,g bread productiOn:

.origin of components and types
of workers.

Shadowing a greenhouse fiorist

Small neighborhood businesses exist in many
communities. Respect for the s-pecialt ser-
vices these establishmentm-Offer, .as well as
an appreciation Of aome a the types of work
done are important for-students to know.

Special Activities: RepOrt accompanied by photographs taken by
,the,stUdent during the session.,
_ Article for the= school newspaper.
Logbook of' eventii during the sessibn.

Strategies III and IV: Field Os to:
1 °cal chain grocer
2 local email:grocer who has

udents at the school.
.

Surroundings have a great deal to do with
worker satisfactioh. 'Money is important,
but- students 'must. see that there. are ,aleo'

other oonsiderattone. Decisions concerning
advantages. and disadvantages are .pereonal,

,.but:shbuld.be based on as much informatibri
as.. possible. -Basically,, this ie a compark.
son of ,.the workerve environments at the same.
lob (by -title.)
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Strategist@ III and IV: ,4contld./..

eOial Activitiass Group interviews
Chart comparisons. on duties,' benefits,
:money,. eta.
Group reports to other alassets.
Listing of t es Cf_iwork enoonntered._

Strategy Vs, In-Class Speaker ;- ,Newspaper Rditor

Rationales Interpreting the .newa rat bow it
is gathered, sorted, lund.presented to the
public is an important part Of daily life
in America. As well as providing baokicroland
information *there are many career .pOssibil4-
ities to consider.-

Activities: Set up. class 'note: reporting room.
Record' the preeentatiOn fOr .futsitti nee.
'Consider' a fielt.trip ana the .types of -0

information students could expect to
find and areas-of interest 'they-Might
wish to explore.





:.WHAT CAN PARENTS

-Serve:As Role Model.:...talk to students in Judi-
vidual classrombe or assembly programs about the
trebling or skills necessary for your job, working
conditions, an advantages and promotions to be
gained.:

.

Visit Site of Work...witli4ermitision of your employer,
allow,,your child to your,job after- school, on
weekends or during the slimmer to see wOrkelNon the
job. --I

'Take Weekend' and-:iacations..discuas the workers
that you see on weeliemd-,-triPeTand vacations- and allow

Your, Child to,,jult*rkerS:-(1VO_IrLi?!3044144ut their Job.

Little TriDa. . . visi placeeo p ere ot - -

.community such as; Museums
. , -Fire-Poiice Station

Airport- -_

Ship- Channel
Public- Library
Supermarket'

Long Wipe . . your child to use .(e. road map
with you in plaining the trip.
leard the mienidg of 'read ,signs 'along the way.
Explain to your child that jobs -change. due -to supply,
demand, and., geographic location. If the place that
you are visiting has seasonal workers, explain the
advantages -.and: disadvantages of these Jobe:

x.
.

Szielati,tils,tIaktiortEince of Basic Skills.:".-explain. to your
child hbx a, kjio;47.erdge. of .reading,, math, language, arts,

.11eljoi?--yilit: in Your. afi 00us emits, nurse, lawyer,
ank--hoW-tile-)cdOitleatte 'of& se skills can later
on in --chotten career.

,
tiicoNtra)te Hobbiea.--..provide opportunit14 for your child
to de*el-opAobbies can be fun, educational, and
erliaps-bedome future careers.


